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DEATH H 
IN OCTOBER BRITAIN SENDS FLEETC.P.R.MEN GO OUT ON STRIKE

LOSSES OF TO THE DARDANELLES 3Declared That There is No Mark 
ed Effect So Far on The 

Atlantic Division
WAS LOWERTHE TURKS 

VERY GREAT
4

Will Be Ready if Concert Of 
Europe Should Be 

Broken Up

BADEN HASFewer Deaths Here Than In 
Last Month or October

1911
of Railway Employes announced that its 
members would be on strike on the C. F. 
R. lines throughout the dominion by noon 
today. From telegrams received, he said 
that the men at nearly all the small sta
tions were already out and that the strike 
would be general in the larger towns and 
cities within a few hours.

A number of the brotherhood men are 
already out here. About 5,000 will be 
affected through Canada.

Fort William, Ont., Nov. 4—Three 
hundred members of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Employes went on strike on Sun
day night on receipt of word from Mon
treal. At midnight the night gang failed 
to report. Peaceful picketing began this 
morning.

Fort William is regarded as one of the 
strategic points of the entire system. 
During the summer wages were raised at 
this point to hold the men but they de
termined to stay with their union. The 
strike means the tying up of grain ship
ments and also of freight brought up 
the lakes for furtherance to the west, 
either immediately or after the grain rush 
is over.

Winnipeg, Nov. 4—Not many members 
of the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes obeyed the strike order this 
morning, only about thirty going out. 
Others may however join this afternoon.

At Portage la Prairie, Brandon, Regina, 
Moose Jaw and Calgary not more than 

statement issued here at 9.30 a. m., Presi- 125 men went out. 
dent Mosher of the Canadian Brotherhood (Continued on page 3, first column).

A strike of the members of the Cana
dian Brotherhood of Railway Employes 
throughout the C. P. R. system was an
nounced at noon today. It was announced 
here that it had not had an extensive effect 
on the Atlantic division; the brotherhood, 
it is said, has not been strongly organized 
in this province, and the men eligible for 
that order are divided between it and the 
International Freight Handlers' Associ
ation. So far the strike has not affected 
St. John locally.

Wm. Downie, general superintendent of 
the Atlantic Division of the C. P. R. an
nounced this afternoon, in reply to a 
querry, that the result of the strike so 
far on this division was the defection of 
three clerks and three freight handlers at 
Bt. Stephen, eight clerks and two freight 
handlers at Woodstock, and three clerks 
at Fredericton.

The explanation of the fact that the 
trouble occurred at these particular places 
might be due to the fact that the presi
dent of the organization in this division 
was located at St. Stephen, and the secre
tary at Woodstock.

Steps were being taken to fill the places 
of the men who had gone out where their 
work could not be carried on with the re
maining staff, and no difficulty was expect
ed in securing men to take their places. 
The following despatches have been re
ceived by the Times:—

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 4—In an official

y Hâ
■CEAlittTE OF MILKForty or Fifty Thousand Men 

In Fighting In 
Thrace

«■

The Balkan States Scout Idea of Inter
vention With Their Armies Almost at 
Gates of Constantinople—The Position 
of Russia and Austria Causing An
xiety-Will The Turk be Driven Out 
of Europe ?

*

Medical Health Officer Explains 
Seurces and Gives Advice For 

Housewife-How to Avoid
Danger From Drinking of Milk

—*

M

Noted Stallion One of Stars 
of Turf in United 

States

' BRAVE UNDER FIRE The

Correspondent Describes Retreat 
—Balkans Will Not Agree ta 
Terms Unless on Direct Appeal 
By Turkey

The health bulletin for October by Dr. 
G. G. Melvin, medical health officer is as 
follows:—

The following cases of contagious dis
eases were reported from the city during 
the month. The figures fbr last month and 
the corresponding month of last year are 
added for comparison:—

Oct., Sept., Oct., 
Disease 191Î 1812 1911
Diphtheria ................. 8
Scarlet Fever.,
Eyphoid ...........
Tub. Diseases..

The usual monthly mortality table of 
deaths from all causes follow: The rate 
is considerably lower than for last month 
and decidedly below that for the corres
ponding month of 1911. The rates for both 
these months are added for comparison. 
The estimated population is 42,788.

LATE NEWS OF SPORT tan to address himself-directly to the Bal
kan Allies. 8b far as could be seen in 
official circles here there are only two 
ways of restoring peace in the Balkans, 
to persuade the Turks to open negotiation» 
as demanded by the allies, or to agree on 
joint action by the powers. From the lat
ter method the cnancelloriee shrink.

Russia at the very outset, it was agreed 
by those who have taken part in the dis
cussion here, would take the allies’ side. . 
Probably this would mean that the other 
powers would have to discipline the allies 
and Russia, too. This is the sort of com
plication the European statesmen have 
feared all along and are still desperately 
anxious to avoid. Indeed, as Russia’» 
friends, England and France could hardly 
consent to such a programme. If Turkey 
will ask the allies themselves for peace it 
was suggested that the powers can never- 
the less work themselves directly into thé 
negotiations as the Sultan’s advisors and 
see to it that the victors do not get too 
much, at least this is what they hope. 
Even Austria, it was believed, would con
sent to this arrangement so long as its 
own interests remained unendangered.
ALMOST AT GATES 
OF CONSTANTINOPLE

A Sofia message says the Bulgarians 
were pushing operations today against the 
last line of Constantinople's defences 
which cross the Turkish southeastern pen
insula from Kara Burun on the Black Sea 
through Chatalja to Silivri on the Sea ol 
Marmoria.

News of renewed fighting along the en
tire length of the thirty mile front was 
hourly expected. Constantinople's capture 
was looked for before the Turks have time 
to reorganize their forces. The Turkish 
capital’s outer suburbs are directly behind 
the Chatalja fortifications. The capital it- 

is distant from a chain of forte less 
than thirty miles.

A Berlin despatch states that either by 
extermination 'or capture the Bulgarians 
today had practically cleared eastern Tur
key of Ottoman troops down to the last 
line of defense, thirty miles west of Con
stantinople. How large a proportion Of 
his army of aproximately 200,000 men 
Nazim Pacha succeeded getting back to 
and behii|i:the Chatalja fortifications was 
not positively known here, but military 
authorities said they would be surprised 
if he saved more than half. Turkish re
ports that Greeks were meeting with vig
orous opposition in their march on Salon- 
iki appeared today to have been like eo 
many Constantinople rumors, baseless.

(Special to Times)
London, Nov. 4—"Do you believe in 

the concert of Europe??” was a question 
put on Sunday to Rt. Hon. Wineton 
Churchill, First* Lord of the Admiralty.

“I believe in the British fleet," is the 
answer attributed to the naval minister.

Today’s news 
fleet is intended to play a large part in 
the events at Constantinople. The third 
battle squadron, consisting of King Ed
ward VII., Hibernia, Africa, Britannia, 
Commonwealth and New Zealand, the 
most powerful battleships next to the 
Dreadnoughts in the navy, together with 
the protected cruisers Dartmouth, Barn- 
ham, Medea and Weymouth, are now 
steaming from Gibraltar and Malta toward 
the Dardanelles, under forced draught, os
tensibly to protect British subjects in 
Constantinople, but really to be on the 
spot to protect British interests should 
the concert of Europe break up.

These ships cannot pasg the Dardanelles 
without a special permit from the Porte, 
and it is not likely that this will be giv
en in view of England’s attitude, so the 

force the Dar-

/

Troubles i* the Ontario Rugby 
Football Unioa Over Charges 
of Foul Tactics — Standing of 
Upper Canadian Teams After 
Saturday

London, Nov. 4-—The Times’ correspond
ent with Nazim Pasha’s army pays tribute 
to the Turkish retreat after the battle of 
Lule Burgas. He

“In all my-long experience of the mis
erable scenes of war, I have observed no
thing. finer than the retirement of the 
Turkish infantry. Just as they sauntered 
into action, so they sauntered out, be
neath a terrific fire from the Bulgarian ar
tillery.

‘There was no mass formation in the 
retirement. It seemed as if suddenly the 
whole land had become peopled. The 
were in hundreds, but they were all shak
en out in wonderful extension. They seem
ed to care nothing for the rain of metal 
which swept down on tiiem. Nor could 
I see that the fearful storm of shrapnel 
did any great execution among these men, 
whose steps it could not even hasten.

“Slowly and deliberately, with indomi- J"? ** 
table dignity the Turkish infantry retired " , „ „ „
and we retired with them. Nor had they   } f f ® '
to retire far, for this country is one long 35-j5 ..............; } f * -J® — •• 2
eu. cession of admirable positions from *5-55 ................ I B 4 1.19................
Lule Burgas to Tchata^ja.” 55*86 ................. * P 4 110 ••

The correspondent of the Chronicle, who 85-75 ................. 5 * 7 1 ^ ••
was with the Turkish commander in chief 75-85 .............  2 * “ 83 •• '* ••
during part of the operations, calls the 85 up.................... 1 1 27 ••
battle in Thrace “A terrible and appaling _ , ~ ~ “
defeat. Totals  29 21 S) 13*79

of it. of 75 per cent, of hie'artillery, Who were From Int dtieaee, under S years, 6;
For the fraction of a second, a current made captives. ‘ same moÿth last year, 8.

of 2500 volts of electricity passed through Describing the fighting at Lule Burgas,
McQueen’s body. 700 more than is used *> throughout
„ ,h.d.,,h Sin. 81.. 11,,. “ ™ M“'“" T

perched, to the concrete floor, a dis- _,,nn h ■ \ , ,, , ew' , ,tance of fifteen feet. It was the fall b®'”g de*d and the horsed-killed,
which saved him from swift and certain 1 8,1118 were left to the enemy,
death. Willing far Peace

This morning young McQueen looking Lond<m> Nov. <_The Turkish ambaMa. 
wan and pale, and exhibiting traces of the dQr here hag been dipected b tbe Otto.
fearful experience he b?d “"E*®1?0?®’ ^aa : man government to inform Great Britain
his bed for the first time since he was q{ Turk . willingnee. to 
earned there m a death like trance on ance ; gabont . euepen610n of
October 23. hostilities

His right arm has turned black from the To o . ,shoulder to the wrist, while just below the ^a, immed'ately on receiving
right knee, where the deadly current weCt to * ffi C°“tant,?°Pl8’
emerged from his body, there is a round and ”n5ertred
hole fn the flesh as large as a twenty-five ^

cent piece. The Balkan nations and Greece

13
9. • ». 5

12 shows that the British......... 9says. 13 10

(Canadian Press)
Nsw York, Nor. 4—Baden (2.05 1-5), 

of the star racers of the harness turf,one
has been sold by his owner, Louie Neid
hardt, of Jersey City, to an agent of Rus
sian buyers, and will be shipped to hie 
new home at the end of this month. The 
price paid for the crack stallion was not 
made public, but it is believed to have 
been something like $26,000.

Montreal, Nov. 4—The Argonauts’ vic
tory in Ottawa on Saturday over the 
Rough Riders changed the outlook for the 
inter-provincial Senior Championship and 
as to where the dominion football honors 

this season. A week ago, with a 
. and the first of the two schd- 

uled games with the oarsmen on their 
own * " ~‘-
a one to twoiehot. The choice now is re
versed and the oarsmen are the legitimate 
favorites.
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1 ; perilous .task of trying to 
d&nelles may have to be attempted. 

Doubtless with a view to reinforcing

forthwith, and the fifth, sixth and sev
enth flotillas of torpedo boat destroyers, 

Ottawa was outplayed from every stand- with their contingents of submarines, 
^ have been made ready to sail at any hour

will be strengthened for the next from Chatham, Portsmouth and Devon- 
meeting. They will also have the advant- port, 

on their home ground».

10-15
1. 1 will. rest 

clear leadMontreal Youth Just Out of Bed 
After 2,500 Volts of Electricity 
Passing Through Body

Interstate Commerce Commission 
Issues a Thinly Veiled Threat

2 .83 .. .. 33
2

:: iWashington, Nov. 4^-Shortage of freight 
care, the menace of a coal famine and in
dustrial paralysis in some parts of the 
country, have become so serious that the 

i Interstate Commerce Commission has pro
posed to shippers and railroads drastic re- 

__ commendations for its relief, with a thin
ly vailed intimation that, should they fail 
to remedy the situation, the commission 
itself would find a way to do so.

“The condition is acute,” declared Com
missioner Franklin L. Lane, who for sev
eral weeks has beeq conducting an inquiry. 
“If an immediate remedy is not found, 
people in parts of this country will be 
freezing to death because of their inability 
io_STl coal.”

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 4—Murray Mc
Queen, eldest sen oil D. J. McQueen, local 
agent for the Michigan Central Railway,

point at its own game cm Saturday. The 
timtors '

11
age 6f playing on their home ground». Austria i* not considered so much a

ESIœSgœpllthe Presbyterians, to give them another I of Ruasias strength m the event *
chance for intercollegiate honors. Should ; Armed intervention by Austria, with Rus- 
’Varsity wiü from Queens, there will be sia quietly looking on, if euch a g 
a play off with McGill as both will have conceivable, can alone prevent the Bat- 
won three games and lost one. The fol- kan States from driving every 
lowing is the Standing in the big unions: soldier out of Europe, and also out o

. , . Greek inhabited archipelago. Such is
Interprovraaal. their definite object, and their line of ar

gument is plain. So long as a Turkish sol
dier remains m any village with Christian 
population that village will share the same 
lot as before the famous status quo.

The British government can do nothing 
for Turkey, owing to the all but unanimous 
sympathy existing among its supporters 
for the Balkan States in their fight for 
liberation. It is doubtful if the Asquith 
government could stand if it even consent
ed to look on while Austria attempted to 
coerce the Balkan States into reinstating, 
in any degree, Turkish power over Mace- 
donian Christians.

Paris, Nov. 4—Wires stating that fears 
that the Balkan allies would reject medi
ation by the powers between the allies and 
Turkey were verified today. From Sona, 
Belgrade, Cettinje and Athens came mes
sages, not in official form, but on official 
authority, to the effect that the allied 

will discuss peace only with the bul-

For this reason it was pointed out the 
Porte’s appeal to the powers’ embassies in 
Constantinople and to the foreign offices 
at the various capitals will not delay the 
war for a moment. If Turkey adresses it
self directly to the allies they will listen, 
not otheifwiee.

Paris newspapers are 
this morning by the action of the repre
sentative of the Balkan States in St. Pet- 
trsburg, informing the Russian premier 
that they consider any proposal of inter
vention inopportune at the present mo
ment. This fact, coupled with the semi
official declaration of Austria that she 
would not make any declaration of disin
terestedness caused the Paris press to be
lieve that the Balkan Federation will car
ry out the task of driving the Turk from 
Europe. While only recently Paris news
papers supported Turkey they have 
indulged in a volte-face and the newspapers 
are full of warnings to the Balkan alliance 
not to disagree or they will not succeed in 
their aim.

London, Nov. 24—Diplomats here today 
canvassed the wisdom of advising the Sul-

Milk may be contaminated in various 
ways, with various substances and at vari
ions times in its progress from the cow to 
the consumer. At the farm, or place of 
production milk may receive foreign ma
terial from the exterior of the cow, from 
the air, from flies, from the interior of 
the udder, from the excretions of the cow, 
from those who handle the milk, or from 
dirty utensils.

Most of these sources produce, simply, 
what is generally called dirt, as hairs, 
minute flakes from the cow’s skin, small 
particles of manure, and the dust from 
the air, about which something has, al
ready been said in these notes. These are 
all laden with an immense number of 
bacteria or germs, most of which, how
ever, are, to all intents and purposes quite 
harmless.

But among them there may be bacteria 
that are not so. A very common variety 
of such is that known as the “color” 
type, found in the intestines of all the 
larger animals, and which frequently give 
rise to severe digestive disturbances in 
young children when mixed with the milk 
—It is not often that the germs of tuber
culosis obtain access to milk, other than 
from a cow, 
ease. While. it is not impossible, it is 
very unlikely that milk will become so 
infected during the subsequent processes 
of handi ng and d'stribution. —The poisons 
of diphtheria and typhoid are, unfortu
nately, sometimes found in milk. It must 
not be supposed that this is at all fre
quent. It is only possible when a num
ber of circumstances, each one of rare oc
currence in itself, combine to happen and 
simultaneously, and, under our present 
system, when this accident does occur, it 
is sure to be detected in a very short time, 
more especially as regards diphtheria. It 
is when milk arrives at its destination, 
that is, in the house of the consumer, 
that it is liable, apart from diseased cat
tle, to the most frequent contagion, un
less very careful attention be paid to it. 
The best of milk, at that time, already 
swarms with germs. When it contains 
less than 10,000 to the cubic centimeter 
(about 15 drops) it is accounted whole
some and satisfactory so far as that point 
is concerned.

If, therefore, when received, it be placed 
in a warm situation, as, for instance, upon 
a window-sill in the sun„ the container left 

and exposed to flies, the dust of the 
and that blowing from the street or 

yard, it will very soon become a product 
unfit for use and especially dangerous to 
young children. Herein, the writer believes 
from a considerable experience, is the 
most frequent danger from milk, and it 
is precisely in these circumstances that its 
bad effects are most insidious and most 
difficult to trace.

In all seasons milk fed to voting chil
dren should be pasteurized. This is a very 
simple operation. It consists of raising the 
temperature of the milk to a degree some
what short of boiling and keeping it at 
that some twenty minutes or half an 
hour. Most of the bacteria present are 
destroyed by this process. It can most 
easily be done by placing the milk in its 
container in cool water, and gradually 
heating the water until it reaches the de
sired temnerature. This should not ex
ceed 16^ decrees and a suitable thermo
meter should be used to ascertain when

self

Thewas

Lost.

NOVA SCOTIAN, DEAD 
IN ONTARIO, ONE 

Of BIG FAMILY

Argonauts . 
Ottawa ... 
Hamilton .. 
Montreal . 0

Intercollegiate.
Won. Lost.
. 3McGill.................................

’Varsity..............................
Queens ..............................
Trouble in football Ordes

Toronto, Nov. 4—The secretary of the 
Ontario Rugby Football Union has been 
instructed to call a meeting of the execu
tive tonight to take up the charges of 
foul tactics employed by the Alerts of 
Hamilton in their games of this season, 
particularly on Saturday in Hamilton. The 
charges have been made by officers of the 
union, who not only recommend the ex
pulsion of Clark, Fisher and Flannery, but 
also that of the Alert club. Clark and 
Flannery both received a warning some 
time ago that a re-occurrence of their ac
tions in the first Parkdale game, would 
result in summary punishment. Fisher 
was also a flagrant offender on Saturday 
against Toronto.

The Central Y. M. C. A. are also in hot 
water. Manager Walker, of that club, was 
suspended last week for using unbecoming 
language to officials of the union during 
a game with Parkdale on October 19. The 
club was given till last Saturday to pre
sent an apology from Mr. Walker. This 
it failed to do. The team, now tied with 
St. Michaels for its group, may be sus
pended for the balance of th

. 2
0

Toronto, Nov. 4—Thomas H. Armstrong, 
who died on Saturday night after an ill
ness of about three years, was born in 
Hants county, N. S. At the age of six
teen he came, with hie parents, to Ma 
liam township. He was one of a family 
of nine brothers and three sisters. The 
average height was a little more than 
six feet and their average weight more 
than 180 pounds.

BIG LUMBER 
LAND DEAL

are per
sistent in their determination that Turkey 
must arrange directly with them the 
terms of peace without the intervention of 
the European powers. This attitude is 
emphasized in a statement from official 
sources which says:—1

“The Turkish proposal of peace is sat
isfactory in eo far as it shows a desire to 
prevent further bloodshed. As regards 
foreign intervention, however, there seems 
to be no chance of the Balkan states lis
tening to any foreign counsels while treat
ing for the arrangement of conditions of 
peaoe. These must be settled between 
the Balkan states and Turkey direct."

At this stage it may be declared that 
the whole campaign was pre-arranged and 
has so far been carried out exactly in ac
cordance with the programme. For a con
siderable time an officer of the Greek ar
tillery staff, Colonel Dousamani was en
gaged at Sofia preparing military details 
while the political programme was largely, 
if not entirely, the lyork of Premier Ven- 
izelos of Greecé. The union of the Balkan 
states at this iribment is more close, 
hearty and intimate than it has ever been 
for it has been welded by blood and 
mon sacrifice. There is not the least 
danger that any disagreement as to the 
division of territories or the positions of 
the frontiers will disturb it.

It may be assumed that, inasmuch as 
the details of the campaign were arranged 
with the greatest care, the same proceed 
ure will be followed both as to the con
clusion of hostilities and subsequent polit
ical considerations.

Berlin, Nov. 4r—Germany and Austria 
will not join in intervention in the Balkan 
war without a request to take such a step 
coming dierctly from one of the belliger
ents. The German foreign offices have not 
received any confirmation of the report 
telegraphed from Constantinople by sev
eral newspaper correspondents that Tur
key has asked the powers to mediate.

Belgrade, Sema, Nov. 4—A batch of 
prisoners numbering 1,360 chiefly Arnaut 
tribesmen and other irregulars captured 
by the Servian troops in Macedonia, ar
rived lure this morning under escort. 
They presented a pitiable sight. All of 
them were barefooted and in rags while 
they were almost starving.

\

MORAL AND SOCIAL 
CONDITIONS IN 

ST. JOHN HOMES

rk-

etates
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itself affected with the dis-

REPORT!ASSOCIATED CHARIIIES 4
IPUNNED IN MONCTON Evangelical Alliance is te Appoint 

a Commission of Inquiry jFredericton, N. B.,f Nov. 4—(Special)— 
A big deal in lumber lands was put 
through here today when the Fraser Lum
ber Company, of which Donald Fraser is 
president, became owners of the Scott 
Lumbev Company’s lands, 52,000 acres in 
York, Sunbury, Queens and Carleton. The 
Victoria mill property of this city is also 
included. The Oromocto Lumber Com
pany's property has also been purchased 
by Messrs. Fraser.

Abraham Hattis, a Syrian, of St. Marys, 
was fined *50 in the police court this 
morning for selling liquor to Indians.

Moncton, Nov 4—The brotherhood of the 
First Baptist church on Sunday afternoon 
decided to hold a banquet during Novem
ber, Dr. O. B. Price, M. P. P., chairman 
of a committee appointed to enquire into 
the advisability of asking the co-operation 
of churches and other institutions in or
ganizing an Associated Charities in Monc
ton, raid a report would be submitted next 
Sunday. Meanwhile inquiry will be made 
regarding the work in St. John.

A farewell service was held in the local 
Salvation Army barracks on Sunday after
noon for Captain Forbes and Mrs. Forbes.
^6,g" -V'llel, °i PaArr*b0™n“UTne71he Rev. Wm. Lawson in an animated speech
rk8timc*ptWi 'à"’1 ^ add,Wed dibnTwithP™,^tio^8 wLXt Charged

fetaff Gaptam Coombs. existed in St. John, such as the sale and

much concerned -

At a meeting of the Evangelical Alliance 
this morning matters of interest were dealt 
with and lively discussion ensued upon cer
tain topics concerning the welfare of the 
community. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson occupied 
the chair, and those also present were 
Rev. Messrs. Thomas, Anderson, Appel, 
Steele, Dawson, Pearce, Wentworth, Archi
bald, Lawson, Gaetz and Brewer, and A. 
W, Robb, of the Y, M. C. A. Rev. H. 
Weigel of Amherst was introduced to the. 
members.

e season.

WILL BE INQUEST.
Coroner Berryman this morning decided 

that he' would hold an inquest into the 
death of Bernard Cribbs, who was killed 
by falling down the elevator shaft in the 
Opera House building on Saturday night. 
No date has been set for the holding of 
the inquest but it will probably be held 
this week. There is also talk of legal 
action by relatives of Mr. Cribbs.

com-
now FELLOW POLICEMAN SAID

TO HAVE MADE CHARGEuse of cigarettes, the showing of motion 
pictures, the white slave traffic, and gen
eral housing conditions. Quite a discus
sion followed his address in which many 
of those present took part, several being 
of opinion differing from that of the rev
erend speaker on some points.

A resolution was passed as follows :
“Resolved that with a sincere desire to 

obtain if possible the facts regarding the 
true moral and social conditions within 
the houses of our community, this meeting 
requests the executive of the alliance to 
appoint a commission of five to investigate 
such conditions and report back to the al
liance.” The commission will be appoint-

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Policeman George Henry Was reported 

as resting comfortably in the hospital this 
morning. Thomas Cardy, who was injur
ed in Hast St. John lest week, is also 
getting along nicely. Brydon Millidge, 
who was injured in Saturday's junior foot
ball game, left the hospital yesterday 
morning and was taken to his home, where 
ihe is resting comfortably.

1

Suspension of-Patrolman McCollum Who 
Has teen Regarded as Excellent
Official

open
room WHERE BULGARIANS WON

GREAT VICTORY OVER TURKS Although there are six vacant places now 
on the police force, still another policeman 
has been suspended, Policeman John H. 
McGollom, who has been a member of 
the force for about ten years, and who has 
borne an excellent reputation. It is un
derstood that he has been suspended for 
three days by Chief Clark on the com
plaint of one of his fellow policemen.

It is alleged that he left his beat for ten 
or fifteen minutes after three o’clock in 
the morning. The other policeman, whp 
was on the King Square beat, also left his 
beat, it is said, and kept watch 1 on Mc- 
Collom and made a complaint to the chief.

Policeman èJcCollom has been considered 
one of the most efficient policemen on the 
force, which he joined after severing hie 
connection with permanent militia forces. 
Since joining he has received one strips 
for efficiency and for some months was 
acting sergeant.

BLACK

SEA/ , Ved in a few days.

n mnoeuwopLeI

FORMER GOVERNOR DEAD IIssued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me* 
terological service.
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»\Congressman Utter W«* Also a News
paper Owner

Greek Victory Reported
Athena, Nov. 4—General Riciotti Gari

baldi, son of the Italian leader, has reach
ed Patras. Hie corps numbers 3,000 for
eigners and Greeks. He will take the field; it reaches this point. Such an instrument 
at the earliest possible moment. i is readily procured, is not expensive, and,

The Mayor of St. Petersburg has sent ! with care, will last a life-time. The milk
greetings on behalf of that city to the i should then be rapidly cooled by substi-
mayor of Athens. He announces that the i tilting cold water for the hot which has
Russian capital has voted $50,000 for the surrounded it. carefully covered, put in 
sufferers among the allies. a cool place, and nil consumed within

The crown prince is reported to have twenty-four hours. No pasteurized milk 
captured Yenideh, near Saloniki. after an should be used later than twenty-four 
engagement lasting over Friday and Sat- hours after the operation.

(Continued on page 3, sixth column)-

KuL*»ie««%

Westerly, R. I., Nov. 4—Congressman 
George H. Utter, former governor of 
Rhode Island, died at his home here yes
terday after an illness of several weeks 
from stomach trouble. He was operated 
upon in the Providence Hospital in Wash
ington a few weeks ago and returned home 

Monday. He was fifty-eight years old. 
fter graduating from Amherst he enter

ed the publishing business and was owner 
of the Weekly Siul

♦
Toronto, Nov. 4--Pressure is highest 

ovi-i tie Atlantic states and lower over 
tin* northern ,portion of the continent. 
Tine weallirr prevails generally except in 
i orthern Alberta where light snow is fall
ing.

CONSTAnriNOPLE.1

Lule Buvgaz, the town captured by the Bulgarians in the three-day battle of 
last week, will be found near thg. centre of the map. The lines between the vari
ous towns are the roads used by the opposing armies, but the battle stretched 
across the country to Serai. The Turks have now been driven back to Tchorlu. 
The losses have not.yet been officially estimated, but it is probable at least thirty 
or forty thousand men fell. R will be noticed that the fighting is getting closer 
to Constantinople, which is only seventy miles from Tchorlu.

RECEIVED GÇ>NT.
The following Fenian veterans received W 

last week $100 as their grants from the \ 
governihent. J. L. Eagles, Angus McDon- V 
aid, Colored Buchanan and John Alexan
der. Others are expecting their grant» •$ 
almost any time.

ftProbabilities Here.
Maritime Fresh west to southwest 

winds, fair today and on Tuesday, Tues
day milder. G. G. M.
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Could Not 
Digest His Food PEOPLE AND 

MS ON TOE
'

«J. MARCUS’ DnjRNITUREE X

Suffered For Years From Indigos- 
, tlon Until Cured by Dr. Chassis 

Kidney-Liver Pills.
High Quality Bedsteads in Neat and Attractive 

Designs at Unusually Low Prices.
y

s AlinAII rvrini- BKDIEXCE in a child is certainly a splendid quality ; more irritating than
I I IN II IN \ I fl| L | § a mosquito’s sting is it to have a disobedient child. And yet there arc

111 III 111 1 Hill X I n.iany ways of exacting obedience that eeem to me eVen worse than put-LUI1UUI1 UlrlUL ting up with disobedience. Cowing a child is one. of these, and lying to a
child’ is another.

Tlie other day I was making a call on a woman of some social standing and : 
presumably of some intelligence and education, when her little ^son came Into the j 
room sucking his thumb. ' ,v >** J !

“Philip/’ said my hostessxsharply, “take your thumb otit of your mouth. If 
you keep putting it in, 1 shall certainly cut it off.” 4 * 

What do you think of that?
Don’t you think that mother is paying a pretty high 

price for her son’s obedience ?
1 do.

,

L £

nAlexandra Carlisle's Wedding 
To a Dentist Comes 

As Surprise
*I

w Dt
h '"iâii

i iiv!SHAW AND THE CRITICSr' I; ; ,t; . -
And yet X know a great many grown people with a 

belief in their own integrity -who seem 'to think nothing 
of forcing their children’s obedience by lying to them about 
the consequences of their acts or the punishment that will 
follow.

iXlVmtil
1 e- 1 r.I

IjvVJIilLLLeea Ashwell Seriously III And 
Will Not Be Before Public 
Again This Year—Tree's Un
rest When Not at Work

I

“If you touch anything on the parlor table I'll tar and 
feather your hands, ’ is one woman's pleasing threat to her 

■ seven-year old daughter.
“If you don't behave the bugger man that lives in the 

dark will catch you,'' lias saddled thousands of children 
with a lifelong fear of darkness.

Lying to children is so unfair. You are 1 licit superiors 
in mentality, anyway, and yet you take that further advant- 1 
age of them. Beside^, lying to children is dangerous. ! 
Sooner or later It simply must bring trouble. The child 

must either believe or disbelieve. If he disbelieves, he loses faith ip you. If he be
lieves lie is likely to get into trouble with your falsehoods as a guide.

I remember a. little anecdote in which I delighted when I was a child, largely,
I think, because I had a dim notion of its poetic justice'. A falser traveling with I 
ms son on a train accidentally dropped his hat out of the window. By a quick mo
tion of hi5 hand-lie caught it. The child was astonished to see, the hat reappear ! 

Of “n<T the father told him lie had whistled it back again. A few minutes later the I 
boy summoned his father from behind the paper lie was rcaïtihg. by announcing, 
“Oil. father, whistle your hat back again. I’v dropped it out of tile window.’’

Again. I once knew of a woman who was crossing the Atlantic with two chil
dren. a baby of two and a child of six. To hush the baby she repeatedly threat- 
ered to throw it out the' porthole into the sea if it did not stop crying. On re- 

; turning to lier "stateroom after a brief absence, what was her unspeakable horror 
to find that the older child had carried out her wicked threat.

Lying to children is ticklish business. If you must lie, take someone your mental 
size. Obedience enforced by threats is not much good, but it's even less desirable 
when the threats art lies.

A Bedstead that will sure
ly please you. Large brass 
rod on head and foot, piece 
top rings, also brass. A 
good value. $8.25.

■ A plain Bedstead without 
any brass trimmings. Posts 
are very heavy, also fillings.
At the extremely low price
of $5.90.

Lots of other good patterns to choose from. If you want Brass or 
Enamel Bedsteads, come to

, A Bedstead equal to those 
sold at bigger prices. At 
our price it’s a bargain. 
$7,90

U :À
wfeîv

■IIS(Times' Special Correspondence)
London, Oct. 23—At laet we have had 

Charles Frohman’s famous , Shaw-Pinero- 
Earrie bil^at the Duke of York’s. During 
the last week another of Shaw’e plays has 
bobbed up elsewhere, namely, “Captain 
Brassbound’s Conversion,” revived at the 
Little Theatre by Gertrude Kingston. Al
ways a fighting man, Shaw seized upon 
the occasion to make a fresh attack upon 
his declared enemies, the critics, 
course, it is to be understood that all this 
is merely Shaw* way of playing the game; 
as a matter of fact he wap not only a 
dramatic critic himself for some ti&e, but 
still numbers among the fraternity several 
valued friends.

He would now have us believe that 
when "Brassbound ’ Was produced at the 
Court, six years ago, with Ellen Terry in 
the leading part, its meaning was entire
ly misunderstood" and distributed by the 
press. But seeing that most of the critics 
of that remote period are-either dead, sup
erannuated or thoroughly ashamed of 
themselves there is, he believes, a fair 
chance that the play will at last be prop
erly appreciated. Personally, I don't 
think it will unless it bo much better act
ed than it was at the Little Theatre the 
other night by Gertrude Kingston and 
her company.

Beerbohm Tree returned to town at the 
beginning of this week. A more unhappy 
mortal than he when not engaged in act
ing, or at least rehearsing, 
known.

IS

Mr. J. D. S. Barrett.
t i If-you suffer from chronic indiges

tion, forget about the stomach and 
pay attention to the condition of the 
Hver and bowels. Ten to one that 
Ip where the real trouble lies.
, The liver gets sluggish and fails to 

filter the bile from the blood, the 
Vowels become constipated and the 
whole digestive system is upset.
■ As to cure, you cannot do better 
than to read of Mr. Barrett's 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. There is no treatment 
10 prompt and thoroughly effective.

. Mr. J. D. S. Barrett. Nelson, B. C., 
ind formerly of Twillingate, iNfld., 
writes:—“For several yArs I was a 
great sufferer from indigestion, 
least bit of food caused me eonsider- 
*ble trouble and often I could scar
cely eat a meal a day. The many 
Remedies I tried proved futile until in 
1906 I began the use of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and after using 
çbout eight boxes T was completely 
cured- Since that time I have not 

1 been troubled with indigestion, which 
l consider a great blessing.” 

j • Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. all dealers 
or Edmanson Bates & Co., Limited, 
{Toronto.

30 Dock Street or ’Phone 1373

WOMEN IN ENGLAND 
NOW PLAY POKER

HAPPY DAY IN EXKOUTH
STREET METHODIST CHURCH

WIEN'S CANADIAN
CEUB ACTIVITIES

The services in Exmouth street church 
yesterday marked the completion of the 
work and redecorating the edifice and the 
installation of a new pipe organ, 
occasion was also made memorable by the 
fact that contributions not only paid off 
the balance of the cost^ of these improve
ments but left $100 on hand. The work 
cost about $1,500 of which $800 was con
tributed by a former member of the e^on- 
regation on condition that the balance 
j raised by voluntary contributions.
Rev. Neil McLauchlin of Fredericton, 

president of the conference, preached in 
the morning and Rev; Dr. j. A. Morrison 
at the evening service.

Craze For Gambling Seems To 
Be Increasing—Making Trouble 
in Homes

The Tlie executive of the Women's Canadian 
Club met on Saturday evening at the 
home of the president, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
to arrange for their winter's work. The 
first lecture of the season will be held on 
November 12 when Mrs. Adam Shortt of 
Ottawa will speak on “Women’s Kespon- 
sibiiiiies to Women.”

The immigration committee is to ar
range immediately for the erection of an 
electric sign bearing the words "Welcome"' 
where it can be seen by passengers arriv
ing by steamer at Sand Point.'

The educational committee will

The

FASHIONABLE FOR TOQUEDaily Hints
For the Cook (London Standard.)

The passion for gambling among women 
has become eo epidemic in all the larger 
cities of Europe that the police authori
ties of Vienna were recently compelled 
to close, several women’s clubs and arrest 
some of the members. These drastic meas
ures were taken on the petition of many 
unhappy husbands, who resented the ab
sence of their wives from home every even
ing and the use of housekeeping money for

be
HAM PATTIE.

Make a cream sauce of 1 teaspoon of 
butter, 1 tablespoon flour, 1' cup milk. 
Boil eggs hard and drop. Place in pud
ding disii a layer of chopped boiled ham, 
then a layer of eggs moistened with the 
cream sauce. Repeat until-the dish is full 
then cover with breadcrumbs and dot 
with bits of butter and bake in 
few minutes.

arrange
for a series of lectures for the benefit of 
school childlren and their parents and will 
also conduct a campaign for the exter
mination of flies. In addition to the other 
lectures a series on historical subjects by 
local people will be arranged. The

of committees include the follow
ing: Educational, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring: 
Immigration, Mrs. J. H. Frink; Press. 
Mrs. Lawrence ; Tea and Social, Mrs. H. 
A. Powell ; La Tour Memorial, Mrs. E. 
A. Smith.

was never
He drifts in and out of His Ma

jesty s like an unquiet spirit, who, having 
no work of his own to do, takes a diaboli
cal pleasure in keeping others from get
ting on with theirs. However, peace again 
reigns in tlie theatre, as two days ago 
Tree suddenly made up his mind to take 
a trip to Paris. His chief object in going 
there is to have a chat witli Edward 
Knoblauch, author of “Kismet, ’, who is 
now busy on a big play designed for Tree. 
I learn from Knoblauch that he is

EXTRACT FROM ENGLISH FIRM’S 
LETTER RECEIVED HESHIPPING wagers.

“Practically the same conditions prevail 
in London today, though perhaps not so 
openly as on the continent,” said the man
ager of a well-known detective agency, in 
discussing the subject with a representa- 

• live. “It is doubtful, however, if the ex
ample of the Vienna police will be fol- 

i lowed here. No official action can be taken 
’ in any case without the filing of a formal 
| complaint, and Englishmen, as a rule, pre- 
[ fer to settle their family differences at 
home, without airing them in the courts. 
Yet there are many husbands and fathers 
in London who have ample cause for.such 
complaints, for the gambling craze seems 
to have bitten deep into the younger wo
men of the present day. Perhaps the 
swiftness with which we move in these

—;----->----------------------------- times of whirling civilization has something
This is of molesk^n>( trimmed with uni- to do with it by creating a high nerve ten

tation yellow splitNiged aigrette (deman- ; sion that can only be relazed by the keen- 
age)j which, will bg ^.popular model in eat.excitement. Gambling seems to supply 
Canada this year. this need, especially with women, who are

denied the thrills of the stock exchange 
and other masculine safety valves.

"As a result, gambling, and high play 
loo, often of the most luckless character, 
arc to be found in almost every grade of 

j London’s feminine life. There are as yet 
no large clubs like those just closed in 
Vienna, where gambling is the custom, but 
there arc many- small ones, 
them have permanent quarters, but, of 
course, their real purpose is disguised. 
Most of them, however, are small groups

Common SanCP Treatment of inHmatc friends> who have informally L/Uimnuri oense l reatment organized to preserve a measure of secrecy.
for Colds and Catarrh. These groups hold their gambling sessions

at each other’s homes in regular turn, us- 
j ually twice and sometimes three or four 
i nights a week. It all depends on how tight 
a hold the passion for play has taken on 

-No matter how nii&erablc you are with them, 
catarrh or a cold in the head, nose stop- "There are also many instances where 
ped up .throat sore, eyes running, dull otherwise respectable women make a corn- 
pain m the head, dry cough, fever, foul furtable living by having regular poker 
Lncath, Ely s C ream- Balm will give you parties at their rooms on certain nights, 
instant relief. j A percentage of the play always, goes to

It gets light at the root of the trouble, the ‘house/ and this frequently amounts 
cleanses, heals and strengthens the raw, f io a very considerable sum by the time 
soie membranes, stops the nasty dis-, 1 he partv breaks up at sunrise. Moreover 
charges that you are not constantly blow- ^ if Saturday night happens to be chosen for 
mg the nose and spitting. In a few min- J the party, the game is often prolonged 
utes attcr applied ydii can juet feel it do- throughout Sunday and Sunday night with- 
mg it-> work of clearing the head, the ; out a break. The players drop out singly 
pain and soreness are relieved, the breath- in turns for their meals, but somebody is 
mg becomes natural and the stuffed up always playing and the game never stops, 
feeling is gone. I his cleansing, healing, i “To become a member of these parties 
antiseptic Balm contains no mercury, eo- one must be personally known to the ‘hos- 
caine or other harmful drugs. It is easy less’ or vouched for by some of the habit- 
to apply, pleasant to use, and never fails ual guests. Sometimes an especially favor- 
to give relief, even in the worst cases. cd man or two is ‘allowed to take part in 

Never neglect a cold, and dont duffer these meetings, but as a general rule the 
the miseries of catarrh nor disgust your players are all women, a few elderly ones, 
friends with your hawking, spitting and J but mostly young matrons and girls who 
foul breath. Get a 50 cent bottle, of Ely’s have passed the butterfly age. The reck- 
Creani Balm from your druggist, and lessness with which these women play is 
start the treatment at once. Von will ,amazing. Many a professional gambler of 
find that it will be the best investment the mining camps would be staggered, cs- 

m -, n j r c, , , , y°“ cver made. I pecially when poker is the game. Poker,
lender* were called for on Saturday by Agents, Wassons, Drug Stores. 100 King i„ fact, is rapidly taking the place of tlie 

the Provincial Department of Public and 579 Main.---------------------------------------- once popular bridge whist at these res
it orli6 from Iredeneton for the construe- • ------------------------------------- sions, for the appeal to the true gambling
tion of the new bridge across the Revere- A night telegraph letter service lias been spirit is more subtle. There is greater 
mg lalls. It is to be a spân ot about ,30 established between London and points temptation to take a lucky chance in.the 
feet between the present Suspension in Scotland and Ireland at the rate of drawing of a card or the filling of a hand. 
Bridge and the ( antilever. Tenders will twelve cents for thirty-six words and one | As a consequence, the losses are frequent- 
be taken up to Monday. Dec. 2. cent for every additional three words.

oven a
con-

CABBAGE SOUP.
One cup of chopped cabbage boiled in 

salt and water until done. Add milk, pep
per and butter. Roll a cracker fine and 
put in jusf before removing from fire.

SWEET CORN CAKES.
To 3-4 cup canned corn add 1-2 cup Milk, 

1-2 tablespoon sugar and 2 eggs well beat
en. Mix and sift 1-8 cup flour witji 1 ta
blespoon baking powder and 1-2 teaspoon
ful salt. Combine mixtures, drop by 
spoonfuls into buttered, muffin rings and 
bake in a moderate oven.

venorsALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 4. 
A.M. “The item from the St. John Times 

dated Oct. 5 in reference to the comparat
ive cost of sugar all over the world is 
very interesting to us, and we take pride 
in the fact that sugar is cheaper in Eng
land than anywhere else in the world. 
That is what free trade does for our coun
try and we can never, understand why it 
should be to the advantage of any coun
try to make its food supplies dear, especi
ally to the poor.”

P.M.
.7.03 Low Tide .........13.23
7.13 Sun Sets

High Tide 
r 8un Rises.

i Time used is Atlantic standard.
5.03

very
v eil satisfied with the progress he had 
made so far. The piece is at any rate suf
ficient^- far advanced to afford Tree a fair 
impression of its scope and intention.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Calabria, 451, Gayton, from Perth 
f Amboy. John Splane & Co, with 577 tons 

Hard coal for C E Colwell.

STOMACH SOUR? GOT 
INDIGESTION AESO?Alexandra Carlisle Married

It is still a profound secret, known only 
to a few intimate friend's, but I daresay by 
the time this letter is published the truth 
will have leaked out. Even if not you may 
as well have the first of it. The secret is.
then, that a few days ago Alexandra Carl- In the south-western peninsula of the 
isle, now- appearing as "Everyvoir.an ai province of Ontario tobacco growing has
PTU7 /!'■, -once moro -«toed into the become a very profitable brand, of farm- 
bonds of holy matrimony. I am not sure • . , , ' . , ,
that the use of the word “holy” in this lng' 1,1 orucr to Çlace the industry on a 
connection is quite right, seeing that the substantial footing the dominion depart- 
ccremony took place at a registrar's office ment of agriculture some three years ago 
without tlie knowledge or the sanction ot established an experimental station at 
the church. Harrow m the eount.V of Essex. The

n>hem, Alexandra Carlisle's destines station lias been equipped with a suitable 
are. for a time at least, bound up with barn, a drying shed and other necessary 
those of a gentleman who practises the facilities. This is but one of several to- 

vsinees ol a dentist in London, hor some bacco experiment stations operated by the 
years the Lair Alexandra has been Mrs. tobacco division which is in charge of F. 
Joseph Coyne. 1 asked a fnend of mine Charlan, a tobacco fcpecialist. Tim Ear- â 
v en the dixorce between the two had jOU- station is in charge of W. A. Barnet, ” 

BRTTmiT PORTS f , p a.ce;buf> although an authority on R. S. A., who has prepared a report of
BRITISH PORT... x such subjects, lie was unable to give me tlie work carried on under his supervis

; Liverpool, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Baltic, Rny information on the point. Oddly ion in 1911,
Sew York; Virginian. Montreal; Phila- enough Arthur Collins himself was not The station, which comprises thirty-

I «Mphia, New York; Majestic, New York, i aware that bis-leading lady had taken so eight and a half acres, is carried on to 
.Sid—Stairs Montmouth, Montreal; Sa-1 m portant a step until I informed him. some extent a* an ordinary farm Last 

cjivin, Halifax; Canada, Montreal. ! Lena Ashwell has been, and still is, y,.„r fifteen acres were devoted to tobacco
, Glasgow; Nov 2—Sid, Pretorian, Caasan- seriously ill. On Monday last she had to experiments in which nine of improved 

dra. Montreal. submit to an operation for appendicitis. Burley and six of Warne varieties were
Liverpool, Nov 2-Ard stmr \ lrgiman. Unfortunately the trouble did not end dealt with. Tests were made with different

from Montreal. there, grave complications having subse- kinds of beds, methods of curing, various
quently arisen. Lp to Wednesday morn- combinations of fertilizers, seed selec- 

„ _ , x , , , n , 'Ugher life was despaired of, and five doc- tion. combating the tol.acco worm. etc.
New lock, N-OV 2-Ard schrs Ruth tom. not including lier husband, who is Referring to the returns from bright

umself an eminent physician, were in at- tobacco as compared with Burley Mr.
tendance. Later news is, however, of a Barnet concludes that white Burley is

encouraging character, although even preferable for the average farmer to grow,
now it haidly can be said that she is oui. During the laet three, years the average

„ „ , ? danger. In any ease it means quite a price secured for this tobacco has been
,rSîT' ed7Sl'hr8T(;f“ for Sydney °ng period^of convalescence; there m not twenty-five cents a pound or an average
,(C B); Lizzie J Call, for Augusta (Me.) the slightest prospect that Miss Ashwell gross return of «250 an acre

ri uT--------- . ..---------------------, „ ''Z1, be able t0 rrappear in public before This report, which is designated Tobac-
Lloyd George holds that “one of Scot- nex year ro Bulletin A-14, is available to all who

lands greatest gifts to the human race is ' bile lrec slips across to Paris, Alfred np,,)v for it to the Publications Branch,
golf, and (I comments the Star) one of her riutt is off to Berlin to view a rehearsal Department of Agriculture, Ottawa,

b costliest gifts—to the recipients. ot the Reinhardt production to be done
at the Palace in the course of the next 
fortnight. The novelty is much in the 
nature of “Sumurun,” although the story 
is modern and lqeated in Venice. The 
piece contayis thirteen scenes. It opens 
with the arrival of a bride and bride
groom in Venice, and you see at once that 
the former has attracted the attention of

« Schr Lavonia, 266, Pratt, from New 
i* York, J W Smith, with 499 tone hard coal 

for R P & W F Starr. MORNING LOCALS “Pape’s Diapepsin” Will Make 
Your Disordered Stomach Feel 
Fine in Five Minutes. Time It l

GROWING TOBACCO IN ONTARIOCANADIAN PORI'S.
Montreal^ Nov 2—Ard stmrs Victorian, 

from Liverpool ; Manchester Commerce, 
itom Manchester.

Ard Nov 3—Stmrs Fremona, from Mid- 
dleboro; Laurentic, from Liverpool; Cor
inthian, from London and Havre; Lake 
Champlain, from Liverpool.

Sid Nov 2—-Stmrs Scandinavian, for 
Glasgow ; Englishman, for Bristol ; Teu
tonic, for Liverpool ; Letitiat. for Glasgow; 
Manchester importer, for Manchester.

Quebec, Nov 2—Ard stmr Lake Cham
plain. from Liverpool ; .Grampian, from 

j Glasgow.
i Ard 3rd—Stmrs Saturnia, from Glasgow; 

Lady of Gaspe.. from Gaspe ; City of Syd- 
uew, from St John’s (Ntid.)

I
The monthly meeting of the Holy Name 

Society was held last night in the Cathed
ral, when Rev. A. Meahan, chaplain of the 
society, continued his series of addresses If what you-just a»te ie souring in- your 
on the history of the church. stomach or lies like a lump of lead, re-

It is announced that James P. DeMill, fusing to digest, or you belch gas and eruc- 
formerly in the employ of.the I. C. R.. tate sour, undigested food, or have a feel- 
and who was said to have been suspended ing of dizziness, heartburn, fullness, nau- 
for political reasons, has been reinstated sea, bad taste in mouth and stomach 
and will be messenger in the freight shed headache—this is indigestion, 
in place of the late John McManus. A full case of Pape’s Diapepsin costs

The awards consequent upon the examin- only fifty cçnts and will thoroughly cur*/ 
at ions held in September in the faculty of your out-of-order stomach, and leave* >uf- 
arts, McGill University. Montreal, on ticient about the house in case Wrrte one 
Summer Readings, have been announced, else in the family may suffer jtom stom- 
CTara W. Fritz, of St. John, won the third ach trouble or indigestion.

Exhibition. $150 for oner year. Her Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
subject Was Zoology and Botany. formula plainly printed on these fift}*-eeni

Dr. T. E. Bishop’s automobile was cases, then you will understand why dys 
slightly damaged yesterday afternoon, peptic trouble of all kinds must go. and 
when in an attempt to keep clear of three why they usually relieve sour. out-of-ovdeV 
young women who were crossing ( Main stomachs or indigestion in five minutes, 
street, lie ran it into Fort Howe. The Diapepsin is harmless and tastes like 
wind shield was broken and the front candy, though each dose contains power 
damaged a little. None of the occupants sufficient to digest and prepare for assimi- 
of the car was hurt. lation into the blood all the food you eat:

Two of the employes of J. A. Pugsley besides, it makes yon go to the table 
Company, Herbert Barr and Harry Ryan, with a healthy appetite; but, what will 
returned on Satuiday from Seven Mile please you most, is that you will feel 
Lake, bringing witli them a handsome that your stomach and intestines are 
deer, which when dressed weighed 250 clean and fresh, and you will not need 
pounds. It had a fine spread of antlers, to resort to laxatives or liver pills for bil
and was said to have been the finest iousness or constipation, 
brought down in* that section of the prov- This city will have many Diapepsin 
ince. cranks, as some people will call them.

but will he cranky about this splendid 
stomach preparation, too, if you ever try 
a little for indigestion or gastritis or any 
other stomach misery.

Get some now. this minute, and forever 
rid yourself of stomach trouble and indi
gestion.

A few of

year

Gives Instant Relief■

FOREIGN PORTS.

| Robinson, from St , John ; Margaret R 
Roper, frpm Richibqeto (N B) ; Falk,from 
Sherbrooke (N S); William Gertrude,from 
Wolf ville (N S); Seth W Smith, from 
Calais. The Social Study Movement, organ

ized’ at a meeting in the Y. AI. V. A. 
rooms on October 24, is rapidly gaining 
ground. A. XV. Robb of the Y. M. C. A. 
addressed a meeting in St. David’s church 
yesterday afternoon, dealing with the 
juvenile question. Rev. F. 11. Wentworth 
addressed a class in the Waterloo street 
baptist church. The matter is also being 
taken up in the Brussels street and St.
John Presbyterian churches.

The Fortnightly Club will meet tonight 
for the first time this season. The pro
gramme will include papers by Herbert J.
Smith on “France as a World’s Influence” 
and by A. H. Chapman on "The Morality place in the afternoon and the scholars 
of Social Pleasures." were addressed by several city clergymen.

At a meeting of the King’s Daughters Special mueic was a feature both morning 
Guild yesterday afternoon reports on the and evening. Members of Courj, La Tour, 
recent convention in Fredericton were l- O. F., attended the morning service, 
presented by Mrs. O. L> Barbour, Mise
Wood and Miçs J. Flaglor. JH VI All

Mrs. Mary Foster Bymer of Chicago, an ■ BE^Tl El H g ■ |l IS 
official of the International Sunday School | g Q gQ g| J |e
Association addressed a gathering of Sun
day school teachers yesterday afternoon 
in Portland Methodist church on methods

V
ZION ANNIVERSARY.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is on

Anniversary services in connection with 
Zion Methodist church began veeterday. 
Rex-. H. Wigle, of Amherst (N. S.), occu
pied the pulpit both morning and even
ing, when large congregations were in at
tendance. The Sunday school rally took

;«
THE BRIDGE AT THE FALLS.

j two men, one named The Lover and the 
I other The Stranger. There is a good deal 
‘ of fun got out of the wedding festivities, 
but, these concluded, a tragic note is 

I struck. However, as the audience know 
j (hat. whatever iollowe of a serious nature 
is merely the outcome of a dream they 
have always the assurance that, ghastly 
though the sequel nuay seem, no possible 
harm can come of if. The book is by 
Carl Vollmoellev, Reinhardt’s pet play
wright, and author of “The Miracle/’ and 
the music by Friedrich Hermann.

mmS5

THE HAIR OF YOUR YOUTH
! "Rich, glossy, luxuriant facinating hair 
61 youth.”

Why should you not keep it so—continue 
to have it—plenty of soft youthful-looking 
hair, to dress in the many styles most be
coming to you—that keep you looking 
young, attractive — that please you and 
your admi

Don’t let the grey hairs in—they’ll make 
you look old—lose your charm and fresh
ness. Besides others notice them at once 
end comment on them too.
KEEP THE HAIR OF YOUR YOUTH

USE HAY’S HAIR HEALTH

ly heavier than the player can afford, and 
e ! all sorts of deceptions are necessary at 

! j home to conceal the deficiency.”

ELDERLY FOLKS! CALOMEL, SALTS 
AND CATHARTICS AREN'T FOR TOO

Can Be Cured..JOHNSON ft O. L. FAIR. . , „ ,
Johnson L. O. L. No. 24 fair, which was ! °f Sunday school work.

Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre. Rev. Dr. 
Joseph McLeod, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 
Rev. F. S. Ported. Rev. M. F. McCutch- 
eon, Rev. Wellington Camp, Rev. B. H. 
Nobles and Mrs. David Hutchinson will 
leave this evening for Toronto to attend 
a Canadian Baptist foreign mission meet
ing. J. W. Spurden of Fredericton and 
Mrs. Mary Smith of Amherst will also 
attend. 1 -

held during last week in the Orange hall, i 
i Germain street, was closed Saturday even*
! ing. The attendance all week was large and 
tlie various games were well patronized.

? All the fancj- work and articles in the 
•j cooking and candy booths were sold out, 

and the fair wae in every way successful. 
LI j . ,tC f r- •• • D l . r»i ,, o , j The winners of the various games were asHarmless, Lxentle Syrup er rigs is ticst to vMeanse Your otomach, |follows: Dart gun. George F. Menzies;

| bean toss, Mrs. A. Logan; excelsior table, 
G. E Y. Stokes first, William Kelley 
second. The door prize was xvon by ticket 
415. The winning tickets in the lottery 
were as follows: 8890. barrel of flour; 1185, 

i load of coal; 3169, box of tea; 1639. pair 
mg waste and poisons into the blood. \cu!nibbev boots; 50 .fancy clock; 224, umbrel- 
will never get feeling light until this is ]a; ,SSi. rair of blanket*: 902, chocolate 
corrected -but do it gently. Dont have u eet. ]640, fancy kettle: 890. sofa cushion, 
bowel washday; don't use a bowel irnt | Those holding these tickets are to secure 
ant. ror your sake, please use only gentle, j prizes at the Orange hall. Germain street, 
effective Syrup of Figs. Then you are not j this evening. James G. Sullivan was the 
drugging yourself, for Syrup of Figs is [ successful 
composed of only luscious tigs, senna and 
aromatics which can not injure.

A tcaspoonful to-night will gently but 
thoroughly, move on and out of your sys
tem by morning all the sour bile, poison
ous fermenting food and clogged-up waste 
matter without gripe, nausea or weak-

Lauder as Hamlet
Harry Lauder, after announcing his in

tention to appear at a special matinee in
A Scrape* o the Pen. now publishes 

the sensational statement that lie is go
ing to play "Hamlet.” Nevertheless, the 
foundations of London remain unshaken. 
If one could only believe that the attempt 
were a serious one on Lauder's part there 
would be something in it. As. however. 

Jthe performance is to be given for a music- * 
[hall charity with several variety artists 
in the other parts, it may be conjectured ‘ 
that Lauder and his Jricnde are merely 
out for fun. For my own part, having 
had some experience of such endeavors.
I am somewhat doubtful as to whether the 
fun will get over the footlights.

Tonight George Edwardes will produce 
his new musical play, “The Dancing Mis
tress.” at, the Adel phi 
and Joe Coyne as his stany Lionel Monck- 
ton has done the music, and the music, if 
I may say so, has as nearly as possible 
done him. All along he has been extreme
ly needy, and it was only with the utmost 
difficulty that Edwardes succeeded in ex
tracting the final numbers from him. Ed- 
xvardes himself has been far from well he 
is suffering from a nasty attack of influ
enza and. although able to attend the last 
rehearsals of “The Dancing Mistress,” lie 
has not by any means been in his usual 
form.

You cannot expect to be well if yotl 
allow your bowels to become clogged. 
What is necessary is to have a free mo
tion of them every day, and to keep them 
in this condition ail the time if you wish 
to be strong and healthy. If you don’t 
keep them open the system will become 
clogged up with poisonous matter and 
produce constipation, headache, dy
spepsia, bad blood, etc.

Keep the bowels in good condition by 
using Burdock Blood Bitters; the remedy 
that has built up an unrivalled reputa
tion, during the past thirty-six years, as a 
cure for all troubles arising from a con
stipated condition of the bowels.

Mrs. Thornes Calder, East Lower Fort 
Garry, writes:—“I am writing you to let 
you know what Burdock Blood Bitters 
has done for me. I suffered very much, 
from constipation and none of the medi
cines I took agreed with me. Now I am 
glad to say that there is nothing like 
B.B.B. Since taking it I have not been 
troubled/’

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured by The T. Milbum Co., Tlimited. 
Toronto, Ont.

rers too.

Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels of Sour Bile, Decaying 
Food, Gases and Clogged-up Waste Immigration Boom Here

Rev. Father O Reilly gare a very inter
esting address on Catholic Immigration 
into New Brunswick to the members of 
the M. S. of St. Joseph in their 
in St. Malachi’s hall yesterday afternoon. 
George Cunningham, president of the so
ciety, presided, and there was a good at
tendance. Father O'Reilly urged the so
ciety and others to make a strenuous ef
fort for a greater New Brunswick by se
curing at least 100.000 families from Europe 
and the United States to settle in the 
province. He also said that in his opin
ion the Catholic societies in St. John 
would, before long, send a gigantic petition 
to the C. P. R. and I. C. R. and to the 
dominion and provincial governments with 
the object of obtaining for the province 
lier share of immigration.

For an

I
$1.00 and 50c. at Drug Stores or direct 

upon rtsûüipt of price and dealer’s name. 
Bend 10c. m' trial bottle. Philo Hay Spec. 
Co., Toronto Ont.

sale and recommended by 
E. CLINTON BROWN

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

\ou old people, Syrup of Figs is par
ticularly for you. You who c(on’t exercise 
as much as you need to; who iike the 
easy chair. \ou, whose steps are slow and 
whose muscles are less elastic, You must 
realize that your liver and ten yards of 
bowels have also become less active.

Don’t regard* Syrup of Figs a.s physic.
It stimulates the liver and bowels juist as 
exercise would do if you took enough of 
it. It is not harsh like salts or cathar*

The help which Syrup of Figs gives 
to a torpid liver and weak, sluggish bowels 
is harmless, natural and gentle.

When eyes grow dim. you help them. Do
the same with your liver and bowels when Bui gel tlie genuine. Ask your druggist 
age makes them less active. There is no- for the full name. “Syrup of Figs and 
thing more important. Costive, clogged-up Elixir of Senna,” Refuse, with contempt, 
bowels mean that decaying, fermenting food any oilier Fig Syrup unless it bears the 
is clogged there and the pores or ducts in name— prepared by the California Fid 
tfceaa thirty feet of bowels auck this decay-]Syrup Company. Read the .label.

rooms

candidate in the voting contest 
for the moat popular member of Johnson, 
L. O. I,. No. 24. He will receive a hand-

witli Gertie Millar

some collar.
tics.

OR. fl. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.

ia sent direct to the diseased part* by the 
Improved Blower, 
ulcers, clears the

Heals the 
rs, clears the air passages, 
•s droppings irfrthe throat and 

permanently cures Catarrh end 
f Hay Fever. 25c. blower free, 

Accept no substitutes. All dealer» 
or Idmoneon, Bates A oe,. Tarent»

Stop
Tt has been decided to erect a perman

ent memorial at Ladysmith to Sic George 
White and Sir Redvers Buffer

A MONEY-MAKER FOR LIVE AGENTS
the Imperial, hand 

Vacuum Cleaner
has replaced ovSr 175,000 bmoniF. Gets all the duat. 
Doubles life of cun»etK. No more house - leaning or 
, arpet besting. Weighs ouly fi lbs. Any child can 
UWlL GUARANTEED.

AGENTS , ore making big profit*. Experience 
,unntf*w*arr. Low price nwke* quirk easy sales. 
Needed in everr home—city. town. fhrm. Write for 
li days free trial offer and agent* prices,
lept. M OaniiiiiQ. Mi«. * tHUrlbutlng Co., ■wir..!.
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! 1$20 .•< V‘ Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Possible PricesLike our $20 suits 
they are unique in 
the value they offer, 
and are intended to 
satisfy men of criti
cal taste, who study 
economy. $20 Over
coats here are char
acterized by distinc
tion of style and; 
quality unusual at1 
that figure, and it isi 
only that they resem- j 
ble garments ordin
arily offered for that 
amount. Shown in a

z Red Sox and Giants. .Nickel Wednes
day and Thursday.

; Trusses, all kinds, dt guaranteed; 
j Moore's Drug Store, Brussels street.

NEW YORK SHE MARKET It’s Health Insurance to Have 
Your Prescriptions Filled 

at Wasson’s

i . ^ FREE
of pein ii the way we extract teeth by 
the fainoue Hale Me tod which is need 
exclusively at oar offices

swu&me: 25c
If yon wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try oar improved auction plate.
Bach Dollar «pent tool odea 

for » Free Return Trip to Demerare, 
or choice of 1100.00 in Gold, and inch 
'Mio went with oe gi'
Free Return Trip to

v
Quotation. .urniaheU by private xvlrce of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., I Members Mon
treal Stock Exctonee, 111 Prince William i 
street. St. John, N. B.. fChnbh’» Corner; ;

Monday, Nov. 4, 1912.

m j|

!■!II Red Sox and Giants. Nickel Wednes
day and Thursday.I WE

A N fThe Norembega Dancing Class at Keith's 
I Assembly rooms this evening. The prescription departments which are devoted exclusive

ly to this work are complete in every detail.

Bach prescription that leaves these departments bears 
check label that ensures its being accurately filled.

Prescriptions sent for and delivered promptly.

King street store open on Sunday for sale of medicines
9.30 to 10.30, 12.30 to 1.30, 4.30 to 5.30, 8.30 to 9.30

::
| !m ! Remember the rummage sale at Every 

! Day Club hall Tuesday. Nov. 5.S4 I a
vee a chance for s 
New York.

■1E\A i Coming Wednesday and Thursday to 
Gem, “The Man Hunt.’’.

j Red Sox and Giant*. Nickel Weducs- 
j day and Thursday.

Seventy-five cent rubber family syringes 
are selling for 25c. each at Moore’s Drug 
Store, Brussels street.

j . . - Am Copper.......................
varied assortment of Am Beet Sugar...............
models and fabrics Am Car and Foundry .. 
that will be in favor L'otton 
(hi, season. ^siTTsT. Ï. " SÏ «

Am Tel & Tel ................142% 142%
Am Sugar.............
Am Steel Ftlrys .

| An Copper .. ..
Atchison................
Balt & Ohio .. .
13 R T......................

iciiel &R'0)Vio."."

Chic & St. Paul .. ..109% 109% 
45 45%

83% 83% 82%y Boston Dental ParlorsSPECIALTY 67 «7 63%A 59% 59%
M7 Mein Street. 34» Union Street. 

’Phence, 666, St, 70S.
57 5757

4 :SI 44%i ' 81%
142%
120%■ IsJ 11-5.122% 120%$20 i

41% 41 41 Call and See Our Sample 
Books of Private

. .. 42% 43

. ..107 107%
. ..106 105%
. ..89% 89%
. ..263% 262% 
. .. 81 81%

42% Prince Edward Island oysters shelled to 
order; all kinds of fresh fish. ’Phone 465.

11098-11—7.
107 •Where Good Thinos are Sold”

AND 679 MAIN STREET.
;m 1GILMOUR’S 106

AGENCY 
20TH CENTURY 
BRAND 
CLOTHING

89% XMAS GREETING CMOS261 Red Sox and Giants. Nickel Wednes
day and Thursday. :81%

;109%
Orders taken for future 

delivery.
68 King St. Chino Copper .. 

Denver & R G..
Erie................ .
Gen Electric .. 
Gr. Nor Pfd .. . 
Gr. Npr Ore.. 
Jnt. Met.. .. 
J>OUlS & Nâêb se 
Leliigh Valley ", 

’Nevada Con., .. 
‘Miss Pacific.. .

45 Cabinet photos of babies half price to
morrow only.—Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte 
street. Fall Parlor Suites21% 21%(£)akn com. «va ce. wv

.. .. 34% 34% 33%
, .. ..181% 181% 181% 
.... 137% 137% 137% 
.. .. 47 47 47

.............19% 19% 20
............ 157 167 157-
.. ..173% 173% 173 
.....21% 21 21
.. .. 42% 42% 42%

N Y Cent.. ;................114% 114% 114%
.124 124% 124%

114% 114% 
.124 122% 122%
*170 170% 170%
.110% 109% 109% 
.140% 140% 140% 
. 29% 29% 29%
. 62% 62% 61% 
.169% 169% 169% 
. 51% 51 51
.. 75% 75% 75

47% 47%

Special meeting of W. C. T. Union will 
be held in the Seamen's Institute tomor
row at two o’clock.

THE ROYAL PHARMACYExtraordinary Values in Beds We have a beautiful line of parlor suites in the very latest 
styles. They are well made and must be sold at once to make 
room for Xmas stock.

AT KING ST. 4
'Schooner Calabria will arrive today with 

cargo of egg and stove coal. Selling at low 
price from vessel. Telephone West 17. C.

11210-11—7.
1

E. Colwell.E STEEL WORKS)

White Iron Enamel Beds with Brass 
Trimmings for $2.85.

A Hundred Different Patterns at Equally Low Rates
— AT —

Nor Pacific 
Nor & West 
Penn X D.. 
Reading..
So Pacific..

Handsome Parlor Suites
Five pieces, upholstered in 

velours, now selling at $25.

Fancy odd pieces in all the 
latest designs.

New willow rockers just 
arrived

Leahter chairs and rockers, 
suitable for parlor, den or li
brary.

CARPENTERS WANTED 
Twenty carpenters wanted at once. Ap

ply Automobile Factory, Coldbrook, or to 
J. F. McDonald, Boston Restaurant, Char
lotte street, at 6 p. m.

XMAS PHOTOS.
The boom ie on. Why not have 3 our 

sittings now? At Climo’s, from $1 per 
dozen up, 85 Germain street. Tel. 865-11 

11052-11-6.

W. Burton Stewart, general manager of 
Norton Griffiths & Company, arrived in 
the city on the Atlantic express from 
Montreal today. Mr. Stewart may make 
an important statement regarding the pro
posed establishment of the steel and iron 
industry at East St. John before he leaves 
the city.

Soo 11266-11-7 Parlor suites, five pieces upSou Railway .
Utah Copper . 

i Union Pacific.
U S Rubber .

' IT S Steel .. .
'Virginia Chem

Sales to 11 a. m. 52,700.
New York market closed tomorrow, na

tional election.
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

to $100. i
IThree piece parlor suites upS. L. MARCUS & CO. to $75.THE IDEAL HOME 

FURNISHERS 166 Union Street i GUY FAWKES DINNER.
Guy Fawkes dinner at Wanamaker’s 

Restaurant Tuesday, Nov. 5, 8.45 p. m., St. 
John County L. O. L.

PERSONALS AMLAND BROS. LTD.Rev. Archdeacon Newnham and Rev. 
C. W. Xichok arrived in the city this 
morning to attend, the meetings of the 
Anglican Synod. '•

Premier Flemming came to the city to
day from Fredericton.

T. McA. Stewart’ . will return to Mon
treal this evening.

Louie O’Neil, formerly of this city, but 
now of Moncton, spent the week-end with 
his parents here.

Dr. A. F. Emery has gone to New York 
to attend a medical convention and wiil 
be uway about '-wo weeks.

Miss Mildred M. Pope

City Canvasser Wanted, Apply S. L. Marcus & Co., Union St
firm—mi.................—

j WJieat:— 
December 
May .. . 
J uly .. .. 

Corn:— 
December, 
May.. .. 

Oats:— 
December 
May.. .. 

Pork 
January, 
May..

11282-11—6.
89% 89%

EVERY DAY CLUB.
All men interested in the Every Day 

Club are invited to attend the meeting 
tomorrow evening. John Bradford, the 
community worker, will be present.

Hum Sam has sold his business, Union 
Cafe, 54 Mill street, to Charlie Wee. All 
persons who owe or are owed by Hum 
Sen should settle amounts before Nov.

11172-11—5.

95% 95% 19 Waterloo streetj
91% 91% ITHE OLIVE OIL STORE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 50% 50%

4-50% 50%

“MILL-ENDS OF FACTORY COTTON"MOORE'S (Too late lor classification)• • 31% 31%
33% 33% Just opened today a special lot of Mill Remnants of Grey Cot

ton. All prices, all widths. Every end a bargain.

Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.Mustard Oil, 25c 18.50 18.62
I15.18.22 18.22 

New York Cotton Market. CARLETON’Sleft this morn
ing on the S. S. Calvin Austin on a two 
weeks’ vacation to Boston.

Culley of Bo 
city this morning called

EXPLANATION.
Patile's Weekly No. 44, booked for the 

Nickel tonight, this shipment at Montreal 
will be shown tomorrow. It ie substitut
ed today by Vitagraph’s Vultures and 
Doves.

A real nice photo as a Xmas gift will 
give more real pleasure to the recipient 
and less trouble and expense to you, than 
a more costly gift they cannot use. Come 
now—The Beid Studio, comer Charlotte 
and King streets.

Canton Cafe will open on Saturday, Nov. 
2, .where you will get the beet meal in 
the city. All kinds of Chinese and Ameri- 

dishes. Dinner from 11.30 to 2. Fall 
meals 25c. New proprietor, Charlie Wee.

11173-11—6.

When you ask for Moore’s Mustard 
Oil, and are told we are just oui, or we 
don't keep it, but'have a preparation “just 

good” or “better than,” and are fooled 
into buying—will you take his word next 
time when you find the imitation is NO
GOOD?

Moore’s Mustard oil relieves BRON-
CHms=».. S&sxr

It reieves a HARD COUGH when 1572—tf.
your cough remedy fads.

It gives prompt relief in CROUP.
THERE IS NO OTHER LIKE IT

October .. .. 
December .. . 
January
March...............
May....................
July.................

. 11.38 11.38
11.50 11.42 
11.60 11.52 
11.62 11.72 
11.65 11.74 
11.77 11.81

I
stem arrived in the Eastern Canada Savings and Loan 

Company 7 Per. Cent
Thomas

ed home by the death 
of hia brother, J. Francis Culley, Black 
River road. "

William Down ie, general superintendent 
of the Atlantic Di*ieioji of the C. P. R., 
accompanied by ^ £~ *~ni 1
on Wednesday forIJOTd Point Comfort, 
Virginia, where will spend three
weeks or a montilL J-C 

Rev. Edward Seul 
Patrick’s church, Toronto, 
er Grogan, of St. PlSter’s church, North 
End, are conducting * mission at Calais 
this week.

as

IYU ANTED—General girl in family of 
two. Apply Mis. G. W. DeForest, 

155 Sydney street. Montreal Morning Transactions. ; Downie, will leave1571—tf. (J. M. Robinson & Sons' private wire 
telegram.) This company is engaged in he conservative business of lending money 

on mortgage under plana calling or repayment by installments. The aver
age amount outstanding does not exceed 50 per cent, of the valuation of the 
properties covered. Earnings are well in excess of dividends paid. The 
shares of the company are now selling at actual book value without regard 
to good will.

Dividend 7 per cent, payable quarterly, $50 par.
Payable January 1, April 1, July 1, October 1. Price 140 per cent, 

to yield 5 per cent.

Bid Asked 
163 163%

St. îy, C.SS.R., of St. 
and Rev. Fath-

Bell Telephone .. 
Dominion Canents ..
Cottons Ltd.....................
Cement.............................
Crown Reserve.. ..'.
C. P. R. .•....................
Can Converters..............
Canadian Locomotive . 
Detroit United .. .. 

i Dominion Park ..
Can Car Foundry .. ..
Goodwins............................
Halifax Electric .. ..
Ogilvies...........................
Mexican Electric .. ..
B. C. Packers...............
Xipissing .. .* .. ..
Porto Rico ................
Rubber............................

60
TATANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 

Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 
1570—tf.

31 33
- 28% 28% 
.3.41 3.44

.. .. .
street..,

------- ^ ■ as-.
CLEANING

blasting apparatus was put to 
work this morning to ejean the Domin
ion Savings Bank building in Princess 
street. The Canadiap Sand Blasting Com
pany are doing the work.

................261 261% canTO LET—Two furnished rooms in private 
family of two; 118 Charlotte street, 

left hand door.

We solicit your Telephone Order and 
deliver promptly. Price 25 c.

Out-of-town orders mailed on receipt 
of 35c. in stamps or cash.

IIP.45 48
A sand.. 60 61

'.. 71 71%
..150 155
.. 79% . 83

11295-11—11
A splendid story of thrilling action, re

plete with stirring scenes presented in two 
reels, "The Man Hunt,” to be shown on 
Wednesday and Thursday at the Gem, a 
whole reel of laughter making comedy be
sides.

NTERNATIONAL MOULDERS UNION 
LOCAL 343.

The president has full instructions with 
regard to all 329 members. We want to 

all the old hands on Tuesday evening 
at 8 o'clock sharp. This business is im
portant to everyone.

SUPERIOR MILLINERY.
When looking for velvet hats see us; a 

very large line of exclusive styles now on 
hand; especial attention paid to rush 
orders. “Rush orders,” our hobby—Wash
burn, Nagle, Earle, Limited, 29 Canterbury 
street.

! (SITUATION WANTED as Conk: l>est of 
reference; 164% Waterloo street.

11292-11—7. J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
\St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow,

44% 44%
’161MOORE S DRUG STORE GOINGS WEST.Yfy’A^TED—Intelligent boy, 15 to 19, for 

105 Brussels street. ; °mce work- Good chance for the
Cor. Richmond j fight lad. Adress in own handwriting. S. 

========= W. Co.. Times Office.

123
William M. Ryan of the Globe répertor

iai staff is to leave this week for Regina, 
where he has accepted a position on the 
staff of the Regina Leader. His many 
friends will wish him much success in his

.... 80Then® Main 47. 
Forrlce Prompt Fredericton.Haliax,153 155

226% 226%11293-11—11
72%THE OLIVE OIL «TORE

TOST—Lady's gold Watch, between Odd
fellow's Hall. Union street, and 136 Sawyer Massey .. 

Waterloo or on tit. Patrick street. Two IN. S. Steel .. .. .. 
pictures in back. Reward on returning to Shawinigan .. ;. ..

Sherwins Williams 
Soo Rail....................

86 93
new field.,47 

. .. 87% 
. ..138

50
BIRTHS 87% see

140
this office. 11287-11-6. f---- -54% .55PETERSON—On Nov. 4th. to /Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. J. Peterson. 327 Charlotte 
etreet, a daughter.

140% 141 The Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceSpanish (River............
Toronto Rails...............
Montreal Tram .. ..
Lake Woods................
Winnipeg......................
Dom Canerw Pfd .. .
Cottons Pfd................
Can Locomotive Pfd
Cement Pfd...............
Illinois Pfd................
Dom Steel Pfd .. ..

62% 63
.. ..139% 
.. ..131%

139%

DIAMOND AND 
RUBY RINGS

MARRIAGES 133 135

EXMOUTH ST. CHURCH FINANCES214 220 LOSSES OF E99 101FEAR-HILL—On Friday. Nov. 1, by 
Rev. W. W. Brewster, William Bert Fear 
of Cardiff. Wales, and Miss Agnes Hill of 
Bristol, England.

74% 75
The common council met this afternoon.

The commissioner of finance and public 
! affairs reported payments for .October 
Î amounting to $54,509.26.
| The commissioner of harbors, ferries and , x, ,

____________________________________________ I public lands recommended that the city v Street ?Note8’
NICE-On Nov. 4th in this city. Reta * engineer report on the estimated coet for , Xe" York; Xov. 5-Amencans in Lon- 

!A., youngest child of W. B. and Hattie , building a warehouse on the westerly side don 1-8 up to 3-8 lower.
M Nice ! the Qumn Wharf, provided that ar- Turkey s note to the powers asking medi-
‘ Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p. m. from lier ! rangements for leasing it .fan be made ation is being considered today, 
parents’ residence, 119 Union street, W. wl* the Present lessee. , ' shortage increase 18.402 m tost two
j; I The commissioner of public safety re- j weeks, and is now about 50.000 cars.

Vxawvwv a * XV I - D , r. ; commended that the lower hall in the I Standard Oil interests sell tlieir holdings 
HARVFA-At W ilsons Beach, Campo-j Car|eton pubUt Hall be rented to Walter 1 in Waters-Pierce Oil Co. to H. Clay-Pierce. 

Bi’ Grace L.lbuvey. huxiug two H (iolding fot. one year from _\ovember 1 thus ending the litigation and giving the 
Bisters and one brother to mourn her j at <yoy rellta| payable monthly. Pierce people control of the company.
lcBe- i The commissioner of water and sewerage The arbitration board of engineers de-

reported thaï he lias entered into a con- mande expected to report within two 
tract with Fred Nice for excavating in week».
Union street. He also recommended that Both Dun « and Bradfltreet's say busi-1 
a eix-inch (ripe be installed to the prem- nees continuée remarkably active and | 
isee of the Canada Brush Company, at the eoundneee in most industrial lines, 
expense of' the company, for a file extin- It can be said without contradiction 
guishing sydtem, and that a fire hydrant from only a very few that Mr. Wilson will 
he placed at the corner of Canterbury and be elected president by the largest elec- 
Duke streets. toral vote ever given to a candidate.

The New York World and papers of its 
ilk will call for a special session of con- j 
gress to tackle the tariff, and therein lies 
the danger to business prosperity now 
prevalent throughout the country. If Mr. 
Wilson inclines to such advise the stock

93 94 TURKS VERY GREAT At the service in Exmouth street church 
last night, the pastor, Rev. W. W. Brewer, 
announced that the total amount of the 
church indebtedness, $4,500, had been 
raised, and that the church was now free

92%
93%

MŒLINERY SPECIAL 
Ladies! Now is the time to order your 

dress hat, and we are prepared to pro
vide you with the latest and best of the 
season’s offerings at lowest prices.

All orders executed without delay, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Washburn, Nagle 
Earle, Ltd., 29 Canterbury street.

—tf.

92 Rubies combined with 
Diamonds make most 
effective combinations in 
rings.

Scientific Rubies having 
the hardness, the specific 
gravity, the color and the 
brilliancy of the best 
natural stones, can be 
distinguished only by 
the expert, and when 
mounted in combination 
with Diamonds make 
very handsome rings at 
most moderate prices.

Come in and see our 
stock.

92%
101%

DEATHS (Continued from page 1) 
urday. The Greek army ia still pushing 
forward, the Turks retreating in disorder.

Constantinople, Nov. 4—It is reported 
from Kavala on the Aegean Sea that a 
Greek squadron has been signalled off 
Enos, at the mouth of the Maritza river 
in the Gulf of Enos. The Greek war-

of debt. During the summer a new ad
dition has been built to the church, and 
considerable painting and redecorating ha| 
also been done. The total expenditure 
for the repairs amount to $1,746. Then 
there was an additional expense of $2,756 
for the new organ which has been in
stalled, bringing the total expenditure up 
to $4.500. Up till last night there was - 
still a balance of $1.500 but this amount 
was raised by last night’s collection. One 
former member of the church, who was 
present, presented his check for $800 and 
the balajice was raised in email amounts.

It will be remembered that some time 
ago Andrew Carnegie made an offer to the 
cliurch that he would give them $1,250 f<^r 
their organ fund, provided that they raise 
a like amount in a stipulated time. The 
balance has been reused long before the 
time limit.

The formal opening of the church for 
the winter months took place yesterday.
At the morning service the pulpit was 
occupied by Rev. Neil McLauchlan of 
Fredericton who took for his subject , 
Superiority of the Spiritual. In the even
ing Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison delivered the 
sermon from the text Kings and Priests 
Unto God, Revelations 5 and 10. Both 
services were attended by man}'. Miss

BRONCHO BILLY'S BIBLE 
Some weeks ago attention was directed 

to G. M. Anderson of the Essanay west
ern company through articles in the press 
despatches dealing with a narrow escape 
from death through which he had just 
gone, in a fall over a precipice while per
forming for a picture. The picture was 
the feature story ‘‘Broncho Billy’s Bible," 
which will be shown at the Gem Theatre 
for today and tomorrow.

Get your bulbs planted now before it 
gets colder to give them a chance to get 
established before winter. Tulips, single 
or double. $1 per hundred. We have all 
kinds. We cordially invite the public to 
visit our conservatories, especially this 
season of the year when the chrysanthe
mums are at their best. We bring all 
kinds of cut flowers fresh twice a day. 
We also have a supply of goldfish, fish 
glasses and food at lowest prices. K. 
Pedersen Ltd. 49 Charlotte street.

11186-11-8.

ships were convoying transports and it is 
believed that a landing is contemplated.

Sofia. Nov. 3—Fighting is proceeding all 
aloug the line from Tchorlu to Serai, 
where the remnant of the defeated Turk
ish army is making a stand. Reports con
tinue to circulate that Advianople has 
fallen, but there is no confirmation. This 
Turkish stronghold has been subjected to 

severe bombardment, and the latest

CARSON—At Carney Hospital, Boston, 
ton Nov. 1, Rev. John Careon, of St. 
George.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

IN MEMORIAM
a very
official advices are to the effect that Bul
garian* shells are still being dropped into 
the fortress.

Kiel, Germany. Nov. 3—The new armor
ed cruiser Goe Ben and the protected 
cruised Breslau are taking on provisions 
and ammunition and are making ready to 
sail in twenty-four hours. It is under
stood that they will proceed for Turkish 
waters. The cruisers Hertha, Yineta, and 
Heir, already in the Mediterranean, have 
been ordered to Turkish waters.

A HINT FOR MR. FLEMMING. Athene, Nov. 4— The Greek forces have 
Chatham World:—\Ve agree with those occupied Janitza an important town in Mabel Sandall presided at the organ, 

critics of the government who contend Macedonia, about 35 miles to the north- 
that its lumber policy should l»v an- west of Saloniki.
nounced. so that leaseholders and others London, Nov. 4—Saloniki is in a state
may know what to expect and make their of panic, according to a despatch from that for Halifax on Wednesday, and will ref- 
arrangements accordingly. One of the city to the Post. About 20,090 inhabitants cree a go between Foley and O'Neil on 
strongest factors in keeping the Miramichi of the surrounding villages have poured Nov. 7. On bis return from Halifax he 
pul,, mill closed is the uncertainty in re- into the town besides hundreds of fugi- will complete plans for the opening of hie 
spect to the lumber policy of the gov- tives from Uskup and 7,000 Anatolian j gymnasium in Oddfellow's Hall. The' 
eminent. Xobodv wants tn pay three or I soldiers sent from Constantinople. There! gym” was .well attended last season, am] ' 
four hundred thousand dollars for a mill! is a great scarcity of provisions and | he expects to have even more pupils this 
that may, possibly, he paralyzed by a j the hungry sol (Tiers have plundered the | year, 
change of policy in regard to crown lands. ; bakers’ shops.

In memory of Jean D. Olive, who died
INov. 4, 1911, aged 2 years and 9 months. The t.ommi„ioner of lmbliv worka re.

Hopes are crushed, commended that the application of Alii*
Hearts are blighted, ;*on & Thomas to erect a lamp poet on the
Dreary our fireside, Jean lias gone, curbing in front of their premises in
She’s the beet lox'ed and the dearest, ({ Prinve William street be complied with.
But away to Heaven has flown. = and that an additional amount of $2.000

Our Dear Little Jean’s Parents. ! be added to the estimate of the cost of the
In loving remembrance of Annie E. paving of Charlotte street.

Etephenson, wife of John A. Stephenson, 
who died Nov. 4tli, 1909.

It is sad that one we cherish 
Should be taken from our home,
But the joys that did not perish 
Live in memory alone.
All the years we’ve spent together.
All the happy golden hours.
Shall be cherished in remembrance 
Fragrant sweets from memory’s flowers.

Prices are from $12 to
$40.

market will be the first to show it. The 
disposition is to advance the market after 
election before the New Year, but that 
programme will be affected by the condi
tions as given. The market today is like
ly to show some evening up. Should pre
fer to wait tomorrow's verdict before mak
ing new commitments.

L L. Sharpe 4 Son,DEAD TN BOSTON 
A Boston special says: — Frank A. 

Staples, agèd 46. died here on November 
3, interment tomorrow in Woodlawn. He 
is said to be a St. John man.

(

Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street. St. John. N. B. .1. T. POWER TO REFEREE.
John T. Power of this city will leave

S. H. & CO.

LATE SHIPPING NewC. P. R. MEN GO PORT OF ST. JOltfi

GrapeArrived Today.
Schr' W L Elkins, 299, Balmcr, Penh 

Amboy..
Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado, 48, Robb, 

Point Wolfe and eld; Easington, 868, 
Stevenson, Parrsboro and cld; schr Stan
ley L, 19. McNally. Apple River and cld; 
Selina, 59. Sabean, Point Wolfe.

Cleared Today.

OUI ON STRIKE ■ i

! iI QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH 
! Yesterday was observed as Niiseionary 
: Sunday in the Queen Square Methodist 
i church. The morning service at eleven 

j j o’clock was com!noted by the pastor. Rev.
- Larne McGibbon of Montreal, a promin- j \y. >’ Gaetz. who delivered an address on 
ent financier, accompanied by F. H. Anson missionary work. At the evening service, 
and others interested, arrived in the city Rev. E. C. Hennigar. a returned mission- 
today on the Montreal train, which was arv from Japan, gave u very interesting 
nearly two hours late. Mr. McGibbon is sermon on missionary work in Japan. Both 
interested in the project for the establish- services were well attended, 
ment of a sugar refinery here and lie and 
Mr. Anson will appear before the commis
sioners this afternoon after the meeting 
of the common council. They came in 
their private ear attached to the Montreal 
train.

REFINERY MEN HEREt Stove LiningsThat Last9 Fruit(Continued from page 1) 
Montreal, Nov. 4—That the C. P. R. 

was not going to agre* to the demands oi 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes, whose officers called a strike 
for today, was the contention of George 
Hodge, superintendent of the eastern lines 
of the company in the course of a state
ment he issued this morning. It was said 
that no Montreal employes had quit work.

FENWICK D. FOLEY,
Ring Up it Mso 1601 tad Hove Soliatof Cal!.From 6c to 15c 

Each.
'Don’t let the fire burn thru to the oven *’

Bark N B del Boschilla, 1150, Ledeno, 
Rosario', schr Minnie Slawsou, 271, Dick
son, Wickford; Margaret May Riley, 241, 
Granville, City Island, f. o.; echrs Ktiie 
May, 67, Tingley, Waterside; Maitland, 
44, Howes; Noel Dorothy, 18, llill, Mait
land.

TAKE NOTICE
We are still making ehpice Ice 

Cream and have a fresh 
line of Sweet Cider.

J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 
Row.’Phone Main 428-3L .

Englishman—“Do you know of anything 
a man can do in order to Ijre a hundred 
years?’’

Irishman— Certainly. He’s only tojceep 
on breathing.”

CARD OF THANKS.
Mre. Conlon wishes to thank her friende 

lor their sympathy shown her to-her re-
GILBERTS GROCERYSailed Today.

Sir Calvin Austin, 2856. Pike. Boston. ’Phene Mein 812 143 Charlotte St.bereevemeaL

IA

/

FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
Home cooking in small quantities. 

Baked Beans. 25c. a quart; Brown and 
White Bread, Rolls, Boiled Ham, 
Headcheese, Sweet Pickles, etc. Cake 
and Candy a specialty. Substantial 
lunch, 15c. to 35c.

Women’s Exchange, new Tea and 
Lunch Rooms, 158 Union street.

1

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

h
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to Silt !
LAURISTON COMPANY, LIU. 17 Pngaley Building.

Nervous Headache is nearly 
always the result of

Eyestrain
If you are 
a sufferer 
consult

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

Co, v,;. K ! N G s l.
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the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier. fS.OO per year, bv mail, $2.00 per year in advance.
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Patent Strap 
Pumps’* McAVITY 1890 Boiler Feeders1

Despite the enlargement of the prohibi
tion territory in the United States the 
consumption of liquor shows a very large 
increase. Much more than legal enactment ; 
is necessary to ensure national sobriety, j

A TIME FOR BOOSTING
It is profitable for a community as well 

ns a business establishment to take stock 
from time to time and sum up its accom
plishments during a given period. Such a 
stock taking in St. John, for the year 1912, 
shows much that justifies a feeling of sat
isfaction. Viewing the industrial situation 
there are to be noted the two new brush 
factories, the automobile factory, the im
provements at South Bay, the enlargement 
of the cotton mills, the Union Foundry, 
the Maritime Nail Works and some other 
industries. The more existing industries 
are er^arged and the 
get, "the more people are given steady em
ployment, and the more business there 

, for the merchants. The outlook is very 
bright for the assurance of several more 
industries before the year closes, and 
they are secured the year 1912 will have 
been a memorable one in the industrial 
history of the city.

Outside investors, who are convinced of 
the rapid growth which St. John must ex
perience, express surprise that there tyc 
«till citizens who express a doubt about 
the genuineness and the permanence of 
the forward movement. The d'oubters can 
see the new industries, they know that 
an unparalleled movement in St. John real 
istate has been in progress, but they had 
not expected any such change in the con
ditions and are reluctant to admit that 

' their judgment was at fault last year.
But the outside observers and investors 

entertain no doubt. They approach the 
situation with a clear vision, unclouded by 
any lingering traces of old time pessimism. 
They may be reaping the benefit of their 
foresight when some of the natives are 
wishing they had manifested greater con-

A

Steam Cocks 
Water Gauges

Gauge Cocks 
Lubricators Low Heels. All Sizes.f

The confident feeling that a steel plant ! 
will be established at East St. John has ! 
increased the interest in real estate in that 
quarter. The outlook for an adtivt move
ment everywhere in the city and its out
skirts during the next year is bright.

and Engine and Boiler Accessories of All Kinds. FOR
:

T. IM® ÂW8TY & S0MS.IL™ Alice in Wonderland”a

vLIGHTER VEIN
The movement to provide houses for peo

ple of moderate income should not be al
lowed to get ahead of the proposed town- g0''fn’ „„ . , , _ , ,

, „ „ Mr. Stiles— Reminds me, of at crowdedia planning commission. Next spring will theatre.”
undoubtedly see the beginning of a much Mrs. Stiles—“Crowded theatre! How

so?”

A HOBBLE.
Mrs. Stiles :—“How do you like my new tmore new ones we

Fire-Place Fittings Hi4 %u [0

Ml Ifmore active building campaign than that
Mr. Stiles—“There seems to be standing 

room only."—Judge.if of the present year.
For years we have been head-quarters for such goods as are required 

about the fire-place. Our stock is larger and better than ever andThe good news comes that the call for 
tenders for the new bridge at the falls 
has at last been issued, and that the tend
ers will close within a month. The erec
tion of this bridge means rapid growth for 
West St. John and greater development in 
the parish of Lancaster generally.

^ <$>
The Times has before remarked that one

A BLACK HANDER.
“Smith is a member of the *Black Hand 

Society now.*’
i “Great Scott! You don’t seriously 
mean—”

“Yep. Tinkers his auto himself."’

UNDERWEARincludes :—

Mantels Grates Tiles 
Brass Andirons, Fenders and Fire-Irons 
Black Andirons, Fenders and Fire-Irons 

Spark Guards and Fenders 
Wood Boxes and Coal Vases

Children’s Winter Vests & Drawers, 
17c., 20c., 22c., 25., 32c., each.

Ladies’ Winter Underwear, 18c. 22c., 
25c., 35c, 50c., 80., each.

Ladies’ & Childrens Gloves and Mitts 
15c, 18., 20c, 25c, 40c, 50., each,

HARD WORK.
Tommy—“Pop, what is executive abil

ity?”
Tommy’s Pop—“Executive ability, my 

son, is the knack of getting somebody else 
to dp your work for you—

—Philadelphia Record.

of the cheering signs of the period is the 
steadily widening interest in St. John 
manifested by influential journals in other 
parts of Canada. The country is waking 
up to the fact that something of far more 
than local interest is transpiring at this 
national port.

Boys and Men’s Gloves and UnderwearEMERSON $ FISHER LTD.GREAT GRIEF.
Haverly—“Hayne is sorry his wife is 

bigger than he is.”
N aborly—‘ ‘Why ?”
Haverly—“She takes the sporting page 

away from him easily.”
«WOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

83—85 Charlotte Street
25 Germain Street x

<£ V ^
The Canadian Club has heard with ap

preciation some very valuable addresses 
on the’ conservation of natural resources. 
Mr. John Bradford at the luncheon tomor-

ONE IDEA
“What are these society people we 

hear about?” asked Mrs. Corntossel.
“I dunno,” replied the farmer, “but as 

near as I can Tnake out they’re jes’ folks 
that make a regular habit o’ wearin’ their 
Sunday clothes every day.”—Washington 
Post.

DO YOU NEED A HEATER?
If So, We Can Supply Your Wantsrow evening will discuss à still more ira- 

fidence in the future of their own city. / portant subject, the conservation of the 
The forward movement will be more ac- We are in a position to supply your wants in a heating stove, 

whether you want a Silver Moon, parlor, office or warehouse stove, 
we can fit you out and at prices to suit all purses.

This cut shows our Fancy Oak, which is a very handsome de
sign and is one of the many lines to be found at our store. We have 
it in five sizes—11, 13, 15, 17 and 19—ranging in price from $6.50 to 
$18. We feel confident if you look over our line you can get some
thing to satisfy your needs.

We also have Kitchen Utensils of all kinds, at Haymarket 
square prices.

citizen. He has had very valuable exper
ience m community work, and what he 
may have to say will be of great interest.

<$>

In a number of the city churches yester
day afternoon serious minded men gave 
an hour’s attention to the study of social 
problems, and this study will be continued. 
As the Times has before suggested, the 
various groups should co-ordinate’ their 
forces later on, in order if possible to get 
more definite and valuable results than the 
mere partial diffusion of information on 
questions which call for aggressive work. 

^ <$><$> ^
The Associated Charities of Winnipeg 

presents its articles of faith in the follow
ing sentences, which make clear the dif
ference between the old charity and the 
new:—“We believe pauperism can be elim
inated. Poverty is curable. Both poverty 
and pauperism can be prevented. In or
der to eliminate the one, cure the other 
and prevent both, individual sentimentality 
must make way for enlightened sympathy 
and co-operative social effort. Attempts 
to cure a poverty-sick man without find
ing out the cause of his poverty are like 
efforts to cure a fever-stricken patient 
without diagnosis. Careful attention to 
the condition of the children of the poor 
is absolutely necessary in the effort to re
duce the volume of future poverty. Win
nipeg can have just as much beggary, pov
erty and pauperism as she is willing to 
pay for; and can have just as much free
dom from beggary, poverty and pauper
ism as she is willing to work for.” This 
is a terse and striking statement, which 
gives much food for thought in other cit
ies as well as in Winnipeg.

tive if our own people will reveal more 
faith and go out after more industries, in
augurate a publicity campaign on western 
lines, and give encouragement to those 
who are seeking a field for investment to 
look over the situation in St. John.

■9l
HE LOVED THEM.

“Johnny, don’t you love the pretty 
pretty robins with their sweet, sweet 
songs?” asked a Los Angeles teacher. | 

“Yes’m” replied Johnny; “only I can’t1 
never hit the darned things.”

x

mWARNING HER.
“Margaret, who is that young man who 

called on you last night?” !
“Fitohugh Archer, mother.”
“I think I detected liquor on his breath 

when he spoke to me.”
“I don’t know. He said he had just 

had dinner at his club and possibly he 
had taken a little wine.”

“Margaret, I feel that I must warn 
you against young men of that type. Be
ware of any man who comes to see you 
smelling of liquor.”

“But mother---- ”
“My dear, I know the ways of the 

world. A man who will drink before mar
riage will drink like a fish after marriage.”

“But mother---- ”
“I cannot hear anything in defence of 

him. I sincerely hope that there is noth
ing serions between you. It would be a 
great mistake.”

“There is nothing serious eo far, but—” j
“Margaret, thousands of young women ! 

have ruined their whole lives by giving 
themselves to worthleass men who drink,”

“But mother, will you let me say a 
word ?”

“Not if you contemplate excusing Fitz- 
hugh Archer.”

“Well, all I was going to say is that he 
is the son of a millionaire, and the only ! 
heir.”

“Oh, in that case perhaps you had bet
ter invite him to dinner next Sunday. We 
musn’t for a moment think of letting a 
chance like that go by.”

THE BALKAN WAR
The despatches on Saturday told a thrill

ing story of the reckless bravery of the 
Bulgarian troops in the great battle with 

i the Turks. So eager were the men to 
come to grips with the enemy that they 
disregarded the commands of their officers 
and hurled themselves like an avalanche 
against the Turkish front, driving a wedge 
through and winning a great victory.

Mr. G. Ward Price in the London Daily 
Mail gives us a striking picture of the 
Bulgarian soldier as he was to be seen in 
the streets of Sofia before the outbreak of 
the war. One is not impressed, this writer 
says, by the soldier’s uniform, for it is 
ugly. Nor is it his bigness nor hig sun
tanned face, but an intelligence of ex
pression and an alertness of bearing that 
makes you look twice as the men march 
by. The Bulgarian, he says, is a true 
peasant of a breed scarcely known m Eng
land; for he is a peasant-proprietor, with 
every incentive to use and develop his 
native intelligence for the benefit of him
self and his family; and so he combines 
the best elements of the country and the 
town. Add to this intelligence and phy
sical perfection a fiery courage and a long- 
nursed hatred of an enemy and you have 
the secret of that headlong charge which 
pierced the Turkish ranks and heaped the 
field with dead.

The remarkable success which has at
tended the movements of the allied forces 
at every point of attack against the Turk 
points to a speedy termination of the war, 
with the victors at the gates of Constanti
nople. Any sympathy which might have 
been felt for the Turks has been alienated 
by the atrocities perpetrated by their sol
diers, not only upon fighting men who fell 
into their hands, but upon helpless women 
and children. The story of these out
rages' has given rise to the fear that great
er may be perpetrated in Constantinople. 
There now seems every probability that 
the terms of peace will be dictated at the 
Turkish capital, and that the victors will 
demand ample compensation and the as
surance that there will be an end of 
Turkish power in the Balkans for all time 
to come.

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 HaymarKet Square
' 'Phone Main 1614
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COAL AND WOODFall and Winter Caps7

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

With or without inside Bands. COAL IS CASH
New Cloths. New Shapes.

And in Cold Weather ^oal is 
Better Than Cash

PRICES
EASTERN UNIT BAND1

EASTERN X50c. to $1.50•ora not owe bike nm band,
V«T WUW 4 CONFORTABLE.

Conditions of delivery are such now that 
it does not pay us to send coal out C. O. D. 
To ENSURE DELIVERY of any kind of 
coal that we can secure for you it will 
pay you to BRING YOUR MONEY to 
our offices, 6 1-2 Charlotte street, or No. 1 
Union street, and pay for what you buy 
when you order it, then we will deliver the 
goods as quickly as possible.

LARGE PEA SIZE HARD COAL, suit
able for Ranges, Round Stoves, and Fui> 
naces, $7.00 PER TON DELIVERED. 
Large size American Chestnut, almost as 
large as Nut coal (some nut coal in it), 
suitable ,for Selffeeders $9.00 delivered 
Bag delivery 50 cents extra.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 545 MAIN ST.
The Kidneys 

Are To Blâme
WHEN A WOMAN’S BACK 

IS NOT STRONG.

HAVE GOOD BLOOD See Our Windows For This Week 'l
MORNING NEWS OVEN IHE WIRES Seasonable goods of all kiods for Men. Women and Children. 

Gloves, Mittens, Socks, Hosiery. Nice warm Underwear. 
Low Prices.

When was there a time when 
good blood was more appreciated 
than in this strenuous age?

Good health peimarily depends 
on good blood, for through the 
blood is your strength and vitality 
received.

The tonic and blood building 
properties of

t-

i Charles N. Kramer, a vaudevillian, in
Chicago, yesterday, confessed to having 
killed Sophia Singer of Baltimore, last 
Monday night. He exonerated his wife Women are coming to understand that
from all connection with the crime. I ^6^ ^ due^o ôfthe

Geo. B. Low was awarded on Saturday ipHnnya

it ,r, sïïïïfeïz
~ r I then they ory out in protest through the

lhe premises of the Consumers Cord-1 pgfo in the back, 
age Co. in Montreal were destroyed by When the back aches and pains it 
fire yesterday and the damage to the ig almost impossible to do her housework, 
property as well as to the Canadian Bag 1 for every move and turn means pain. 
Company was estimated at about #300,000.1 On the first sign of backache Doan’s 

The government steamer Minto will Kidney Pills should be taken ao as to 
probably spend the winter at Fort Church- avoid all this suffering, 
ill or Fort Nelson on Hudson Bay. She ' Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell, Northport, 
was due at Halifax about the end of Oc- N.S., writes:—“I now take pleasure in 
tober, but the marine department received writing you, stating the benefit I received 
word from Ottawa that she had put back by using Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
to Hudedn Bay, probably finding trie ice year ago I was terribly afflicted with lame 
too heavy. back, and was so bad at times I could not

The fox upon which an operation was sweep my own floor. While looking 
performed' in Charlottetown last week, is through B.B.B. Almanac, I saw Doan’s 
dead. Before the death of the fox, which Kidney Pills were a great kidney remedy, 
was valued at 15,000, Captain D. A. Me- eo thought I would try a box or two. I 
Kinnon had sold half of his interest for did ao and found great relief. After IUH 
1650, which was $150 more than he paid ing five boxes I was completely cured, and 
for his share. I am very thankful to have found soi

Twelve persons lost their lives and four speedy ft cure.” 
were reseqed in the wreck of the steamer 
Cecilia L. in the channel at the mouth of 
the Chateaugay River, Quebec, on Friday 
evening. Six women were among the 
drowned.

[ A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street

BERNARD CRIBBS KILLED ken to the hospital in the ambulance 
where lie was found to have fractured his 
skull and broken three ribs. He died on 
Sunday afternoon without having recover
ed consciousness.

Mr. Cribbs was twenty-three years of 
age and was employed in the stereotyping 
department of the Standard. He was a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cribbs of 
Chatham, who survive him, and the body 
will be taken to Chatham for interment. 
The deceased was well known in athletic 
circles for his ability as a hockey and 
baseball player and an all-round athlete. 
Cornoner Berryman will likely hold an 
inquest. Two years ago Dr. G. E. Hether- 
ington fell down the shaft and met his 
death.

J. S. GIBBON $ CO.
Prominent Young Man Fell Down 

Elevator Shaft in Opera House
IN STOCK

ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

u STEAM, HOUSE
- AND —

BLACKSMITH

Peerless Beef Iron and Wine
Bernard Cribbs met a tragic death on 

Saturday night by falling down the ele
vator shaft in the Opera House. It is 
thought that while coming from the rooms 
of the Printing Pressmens’ Union in the 
top of the building he’missed his way in 
the dark hall and stepped into the shaft.

The crash was heard and the unconscious 
man discovered by H. N. DeMille whose 
store is on the ground floor. He wae ta-

will fit you for work as well as for 
play, a most pleasant preparation.

PER BOTTLE 50c.

COALPortir’s Drug Store
COR. UNION AND ST. PATRICK STS.

About ft
THE PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST

The people of the United States will 
busy themselves tomorrow in choosing the 
men who will elect the next president. 
The campaign has been carried on with 
great spirit by the Republicans, the Demo
crats and the Progressives. The Socialists 
and Prohibitionists do not really count, 
and little attention is paid to their efforts. 
The attempt of a crazed man to assassin
ate Colonel Roosevelt very nearly gave a 
tragic significance to the campaign, but 
happily the doughty colonel is still in good 
fighting form. It is quite unlikely that 
the attempt upon his life, since it had' no 
political significance, will have any effect 
upon the vote. The New York Nation, 
discussing the various prophecies on the 
result of tomorrow's election, says every 

of sense knows that unless there is

R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe 8t - 226 Union St.

6r5- You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches.
LANDING EX CARS

Acadia Pictou Nut Coal Only $3.50 Per 
Load 1400 lbs. Delivered 

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
stop them In quick time and clear your head. They 
do not contain either phenacetin, acetanilid, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box atÎ3Price. 60 cents a box, 3 boxes for $h3fr, 

at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbura Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct, specify “Doan’s.”

your Druggist's.
National Daug anb chemical Co. or Canada, Limited.

121
: *

A second gas main is to be laid across 
the Petitcodiac this fall by the Moncton 
Tramways Electricity Co. to guard against 
possible accident to the main now across 
the river on the bridge.

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 2—That the profits 
of the McCormick Harvesting Company 
were $26,000,000, or 1,000 per cent on the 
corporation’s capitalization of $2,500,000, 
for the five years previous to the forma
tion of the trust, was brought out yester
day in the governments dissolution ac
tion against the combination. The profits 
of the Deering Harvester Company during 
the same period were shown to be near
ly as large.

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

Choice Preserving Pears 40c. per Pk.
Ripe Tomatoes 8c. a lb. 

Cranberries 6c. a quart up. 
Squash 3c.-per lb. 

Pumpkins 2c. per lb.
— AT-

that have colour, shape fire and beauty. 
that have no c irbon specks cracks or feathers, 
that are sold a an investment value.

TABLE JELLIES; DIAMONDS 5 Pckga. for 25c.

Monk and Glass Table Dainties
2 Pckgs. for 25c.

6 Lbs. Sweet Potatoes for 25
- AT -

♦
▲ OUR STOCK OF DIAMONDS IS NOW COMPLETE

^ Diamond Rings from $ 12 to $350 
Diamond Necklets $350 and $400 .

DIAMOND VALUES that have given me the bestir 

xft. diamond buiness in the city. Two years and a half my stock 
consisted of 5-8 ct stone. SEE IT TODAY.

man
a marked democratic defection this year 
the sharp division on the other side will

L

♦□ «
i: .make Wilson’s triumph easy and certain. 

It adds that no one has produced any evi
dence to show that any large body of De
mocrats will cease voting for their own 
party, and even if ten per cent of the 
Democrats voted for Roosevelt the re
mainder would give a comfortable plural
ity over any division of the Republican 
vete between Roosevelt and Taft that is 
a"1, all conceivable. It is this view of the 
situation which has made the betting in 
Wall street four or five to one.

1 JAS. COLLINSColwell Bros.
’Phone 1523-11

61 to 63 
Peter SL 201 Union Street—Opp. Opera Home.

.recmruLVAncn

This house built to order on Sher
brooke, Molson, Montreal or Simms 
streets in “Fairville Plateau.” Divided to 
suit. Containing 7 rooms and modern 
conveniences for $2,000 Including land.

Small cash payment, balance eaay terms. 
Information from John Wilson at office 
on property, or G. W. Badgley, 124 St. 
Peter street, Montreal.

X Allan Gundry ♦Diamond
Importer 79 King St.T LBtDBLOAN 

you MONEY
To Buy or Build Houses or 

Pay Off Mortgages
THE CANADIAN HOt^l^STMENT COMPANY

fsl. M. 9», 47-4» àarmoin gt,, st. John „
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the enfeebled system readily 
accepts any disease—Nature’s 
resistant force is depleted 
and Scott’s Emulsion is 
needed. Its highly concen
trated nourishment is im
mediately distributed to every 
organ.

With Scott’s Emulsion 
nature repairs waste, con
structs healthy tissue and 
active, life-sustaining blood.

Nothing equal» Scott9» Emuhion 
in conoaletenc*.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ontario 12-82

X I

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The lanor last twice as lung. clean
ing. Repairing—Ladiea and Uente—72 
Prince* Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1818—11.

. s

As we have said before ours is 
a real drug store and our motto is
Parity and Accuracy.

We have installed the only Tor
sion Balance Prescription Scale in 
the city and invite our customers to 
call and see it

Prescription work our 
specialty, and we arc better 
equipped than ever.

Phone 1339 and we will send 
for your prescription.

“RELIABLE" ROBB
the prescription druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.
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COLD in HEAD
CATARRH

INSTANTLY RF.I.IEVE0 BY THE OLD

DR MARSHALLS 
CATARRH SNUFF
O C AT ALL DRUG GTOREG Oil SENT THE- 
L .J PAID BY LH KtlTH"[«CltVEl«NO 3HII]
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THE FOUNDING;

$2.98$2.98 Men and Boys Now 
is The Time to Com 
sider The Glove 
Question

THE WINTER 
QUARTERLY STYLE 
BOOK WILL TEACH

you how to make hun
dreds of beautiful Christ 
mas gift things with the 
aid of

|
■

OF THE BANKSWomen’s Fall 
Boots

PH

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 
PATTERNS

b
Some Hiitory in Connection With 

The Banks of New Brunswick 
and Nora Scotia /

Price only 5c. if a 15c. 
pattern is purchased.

TBAStt $
max-/$ =5> We Have The Largest Variety of Reliable 

Makes and Newest Styles--Jl Showing of 
The Very Best Values Procurable

Fur Lined Mocha Gloves. Pair $2.25 to

Mocha Mittens, fleece wool lined.

Mocha Mittens, fur lined. Pair $2.75 and

At our three stores we are 
offering

WOMEN’S GUN METAL 
CALF, BLUCHER CUT 

LACED BOOTS

dull calf tops, waterproof 
soles, Goodyear Welt, me
dium military heels, our 
regular $3.50 line, at $2.98 
a pair.

se
An interesting feature in banking circles 

is the proposed amalgamation of the two 
prominent monetary 
Bank of New Brunswick and the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. For ninety years the 
former bank has, uninterruptedly, been 

; doing business in St. John, and the latl 
I ter bank has nearly eighty years to its 
credit as an institution in Halifax that 
has largely shared, through the very dark 
days, and dining the brighter times in the 
trade activities of the province.

The Bank of New Brunswick was the 
I pioneer bank of the maritime provinces, 
j It was the shrewd merchants of St. John, 
who, placing behind then) the prejudices 
that existed among the masses against 
banking institutions, nolens volens, boldly 
established a bank in their always, more 
or less, enterprising town. Halifax capit
alists hesitated to embark in a venture of 
the kind; paying deference to the general 
public's view that a bank was simply a 
great monster which crushed the people 
under its feet.

The bank of our sister town, once it 
had opened its doors, was watched with no 
ordinary interest by outsiders. Its success 
started the enquiry ; if a bank has suc
ceeded to the satisfaction of all parties 
in New Brunswick why should it not suc
ceed in Halifax? That argument from the 
actual fact—that appeal to experience, was 
of more value than a hundred speculative, 
frivolous objections; the sober thought of 
the town prevailed, and in 1822 proposals 
for the establishment of a public bank in 
Halifax were set afloat, and the plan was 
handed about for subscriptions, previous 
to an application to the legislature on the 
subject.

One of the leading inhabitants in Hali
fax—a member of a house of high respect
ability in the town who had more than one 
full barrel of Spanish dollars concealed in 
a dark corner of his cellar, laid up so se
curely that they were safe from moth and 
rust, and in a hiding place where thieves 
could not break through and steal—with
held his name from the subscription list 
until he had had a private communication 
with a director of the New Brunswick 
bank. Then being assured that a bank, 
properly managed, would yield a profit to 
pay, at least, ten per cent., he unearthed 
his barrels, and shovelled out his dollars, 
inspired with the utmost confidence that 
they would return like “bread thrown up
on the waters” before many days.

1
Unlined Gloves in real Cape leathers, sev

eral weights and qualities to select from. 
Pair $1 to $2.25.

Unlined Gloves, Suedes in greys and tans.
Pair $1 to $2.25.

Silk Lined Gloves, smooth fitting and par
ticularly comfortable, in tan Cape leathers. 
Pair $1.36 to $2.50.

Silk Lined Gloves, Suedes and Mochas in 
greys and tans. Pair $1.25 to $2.

Heavy Fleece Lined Gloves in Kid and 
Cape leathers. Pair $1 and $1.35.

Seamless Knitted Lined Gloves in Kid and 
Capes, several styles and qualities. Pair $1.75 
to $2.25,

Blue Fur and Squirrel Lined Gloves in 
Cape leather. Pair $2.50 and $3.

Moclia Gloves, heavy fleece wool lined. Pair
90c. and $1.

Mocha and Reindeer Gloves with seamless 
knitted wool linings. Pair $1.25 to $4.

institutions : the
$5.75.

7 Pair
7 $1.10.y'

* ?"
&/

$3.50.
Wool Gloves, plain colors, heather mixtures 

and fancy colors. Pair 35c. to $1.25. >
Heavy double Knitted Gloves. Pair 76c. to

$1.60.
Wool Mittens, double thick. Pair 50c. to 

75c.
Working Men’s Gloves. A specially large 

assortment suitable for all construction work; 
Engineers, Firemen, Motormen, Warehouse
men, Teamsters, etc.

Unlined Gloves with and without gauntlets. 
Pair 35c. to $1.25.

Lined Gloves with and without gauntlets. 
Pair 50c. to $1.25.

Lined Mittens. Pair 65c. to $1.25.

The makers will not continue making this line at old 
prices, so we are anxious to clear out all in stock at once. No 
goods we ever handled have given greater satisfaction and for 
fall and winter wear they are undoubted bargains.

!

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
WILL ST.UNION ST.KING ST. LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 

PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER 
ARE NOW ON SALE.

Men’s Furnishings Department.

z Ladies’ New Bath Gowns, Dressing 
Gowns and Jackets

We are carrying a very large 
stock of all the leading American 
Watches which we are in a posi

tion to offer at exceptionally low prices. Also
Gruen “Veri-thin” Precision Watches, 

Agassiz and Longines Watches, 
Dreadnought Watches.

Beautiful New Designs in Ladies’ Watch Cases in 14k Gold 
and in Gold Filled.

Watch Bracelets in Many Original Designs.

Ferguson® PagemTÆ:ï'r’41 King St.

Watches
Bath Gowns in Velours, pink and white, sky and white, navy 

and white, red and white; floral patterns and fancy stripe effects. 
These are fulLlength garments, particularly warm and comfortable. 
Each $3.50.

Dressing Gowns in quilted Jap silk, cardinal, sky, navy and 
tjlack, plain colors ; full length with girdles to match. Each $7.25, 
$9.26 and $10.

Dressing Jackets, quilted silk, pink, sky, cardinal and black.
Each $3.76,

Costume Section, Second floor.
Nature’s Remedy

BETTER THAN PILLS FOR LIVER ILLS
25c, SOc, 81.00 Pkg. AsR for Sample

SAMUEL H. HAWKERS DRUG STORE

T

Visit The Furnished Room Sedlion, Furniture Store
Market Square

999

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row. The Transfer Corner The testimony which the St. John cap
italists afforded to the utility and expedi- 

of a bank was of the more value incncy
that it was disinterested, and was express
ed with caution. His opinion was the re
sult of a calm, deliberate conviction; and 
it confirmed most amply the deductions 
which general reasoning, the universal ex
perience of mankind, and the strict max
ims of political economy authorized. It 
was laid down *s a principle that if the 

I circulating paper of a bank did not exceed 
three times its capital the public were 
safe. The inference was, therefore, that 
the capital of the New Brunswick bank 

too large. The director stated that 
the paper afloat did not much exceed the

will give more real pleasure to the 
recipient and less trouble and ex
pense to you than a more costly 
gift they cannot use.

YOUR
PHOTO

Si Mining Company of Montreal. This • 
is situated in Colchester and Cum

berland counties and adjoins lands already 
owned by The Maple Leaf Lumber Com
pany. They now have about 50,000 acres 
of lumber land, practically the whole of 
which is heavily timbered.

This company cut 5,000,000 feet last sea- 
and plan to get out from twelve mil

lion to fifteen million feet this season. 
Their head office is in Amherst and centre 
of operations will be at Folleigh. The 
company is composed entirely of Amherst 
men, I. J. Soy being the manager.

Amherst has become the h ' adquarters 
of another large lumber com m. This 
week a company was organized composed 
of N. Curry, E. N. Rhodes, M. P., George 
T. Douglas, Erie Curry, Daniel Chisholm 
and others, and took over the lumber 
limits of the Crowe Lumber Company lo
cated at Brookline, Hants county. The 
property transferred covers an area of 
thirteen thousand acres of valuable lumber 
lend and the new company will lygin oper
ations at once. The property at Sheet 
Harbor will not be operated this year as 
the company gre putting extensive repairs 
or. the miU and otherwise putting the 
property in first class ptder to resume 
operations next year when both the prop
erty at Brookline and Sheet Harbor will. 
be under active operations. The company 
expect to have a large cut on the BrooJfr 
line areas this season.

RECENT DEATHSthe paper afloat doe* not much exceed the f 
specie on hand. I should recommend that 
there should not be the least hesitation 
with you in paying specie at all times, en
deavoring to accommodate those that wish 
it for exportation, a* it supports the credit 
of the paper. Exchange* on this principle 
make it as good as specie; and beget con
fidence, which will encourage deposit*. 
These are of the greatest benefit to the 
bank, and make the paper circulte freely. 
We 'generally have from £12,000 to £15,- 
000 deposited, which we can at all times 
calculate upon, as if one draws out an
other probably deposits. TheQuantity of 
specie in the bank (presuming the bank 
to be in credit) depending on the trade 
of the country, if it be such as to take 
money from the country, more than it 
brings in, the bank must provide the de
ficiency. For this evil bills of exchange 
would be the most convenient remedy, to 
be edld probably at a profit.

The ordinary expenses of the Bank of 
New Brunswick arc:
Rent of the building per annum, £ 80.00 
Cashier’s salary
One clerk ......
Messenger ... .

Total ....
To which must be added books, station

ery, net, etc., etc.

specie in the vault. This dead stock was 
unnecessary, and served t#nly to reduce the 
profit of the stockholders.

area

The death of John Francis, third eon 
of Thomas R. and Mary* Gulley, took 
place Saturday at the home of his father 
in the Black River road. He was in the 
twenty-third year of hie age and leaves 
besides his toother and father, six sisters, 
the Misses Lizzie, Alice, Loulie, Maimie 
and Susie at home, and Mrs. W. O. 
Sulis of this city, and three brothers, 
James, of Cranbrook (B.C.); Thomas, of 
Boston, and William P., at home. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
from his father’s residence Black River 
road.. Coaches will leave King square at 
1 o’clock.

The death of Rev. Louis LeBlanc oc- 
curréd in the Carney Hospital in Boston 
on Wednesday last. He was formerly sta
tioned here, but at the time of hie death 
was assistant pastor of St. Louis’ Catholic 
Church in Lowell, Mass. He was a son of 
O. J. LeBlanc, ex-M. P. of Kent. The body 
was taken to Moncton on Friday and to 
St. Mary’s, Kent County, yesterday, 
ment was at St. Mary’s this morning.

The death of Mrs. William Hannah oc
curred at her home near Rexton on last 
Thursday. She was seventy-seven years of 
age and is survived by six sons and four 
daughters. The funeral took place yester
day.

Make The Appointment NOW.

THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.
of the bankThe original eapi 

was £50,000, which w$e reduced by an 
act of the legislature, in 1821, to £30,000, 
and the argument was set up that from 
the amount of notes in circulation in 1822 
the capital might be reduced still further 
with advantage. These facts led the cal
culating minds in Halifax to this one 
elusion : in Nova Scoti^i $he circulating 
medium required wa* about £200,000 
£70,000 of the province paper had been 
afloat at one time—whereas the trade of 
New Brunswick was so confined, and the 
back settlements so 
comparison with Nova Scotia, that 
did not engross more 
intercourse with the West Indies, 
the mother country, and with Canada, 
was of the same nature a* from Halifax. 
There also the necessaries of life were 
imported from the United States, and paid 
for chiefly with specie. Notwithstanding 
its timber trade, the aggregate of its ex
ports was far from being of equal magni
tude or value with those from Nova 
Scotia.

eon
was

t con-

AND HIS STOMACHROSES !4

IS ALL RIGHT thinly peopled, in 
l Beotia, that they 

fban £30,000. ItsRoses That Are Roses. If They Are Roses 
They Are SHAND’S Roses.

From 60c Per Doz.
| Thousands With Poor Teeth Have 

Good Digestion by Using 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets After 
Meals

with

Inter-300.00
150.00
75.00

£605.00THE ROSARY
»

Whether or not we eat too much, is a 
matter for individual judgment. Benjamin 
Franklin tried the experiment of living 
on a handful of raisins. But he discovered 

■ that the question wasn’t what he ate 
the. quantity thereof, but one of digestion 
and assimilation. The normal person eats 
heartily, and with keen enjoyment. That 
is because his mind doesn’t anticipate 
stomach trouble. And if he does have 
an attack of sour stomach or indigestion 
he knows that the use of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets give quick relief.

34 KING STREET. The obliging St. John bank director 
wrote to his friend in Halifax promptly. 
The facts communicated are peculiarly in- 
teresting just now when, in the efflux of 
time, the Bank of New Brunswick, as a 
separate institution, was about to drop 
its identity and to become a part and 
parcel of the Bank of Nova Scotia. This 
much can be trrfly said for the bank that 
it brings to its changed condition a long 
and honorable record. The directors, who, 
from time to time, controlled its affairs, 
were all men of high character, commer
cially and financially, and. all around, 
without exception, were citizens of which 

country might well be proud.

nor

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

MONCTON PERSONALS.
Transcript!—John and Morten McLaren, 

of St. John, are spending a few days in 
the city, guests of Mr. and Mie. W. J. 
Woods. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson, 
of Halifax, are spending a few days in the 
city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. McD. 
Cooke. Miss Madeline Walker, daughter 
of J. J. Walker, left this afternoon for 
Montreal, to spend the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. Charles E. Myers. Dr. Fergu
son leaves on Thursday next for New 
York to attend the Clinical Congress of 
Surgeons. Dr. Ferguson will be accom
panied by Mrs. Ferguson.

Peter H. Hume, C. E., died on Saturday 
at the age of sixty-four years, at his home 
in West St. John. Mr, Hume was the 
engineer in charge of the wharf construc
tion at West St. John, on Michael Con
nolly’s contract, and had also supervised 
the construction of other wharves here in 
previous years. His reputation as an en
gineer was world-wide, his duties having 
taken him all over North and South Am
erica and to the far east. He is survived 
by his wife and one daughter, Mrs. C. E. 
Duggan, of St. David’s. Ont. The funeral 
services w-ere conducted at his home on 
Sunday by Rev. G. F. Scovil and the body 
was placed on the Montreal train to be 
taken to Niagara, Ont., for interment.

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

Hemlock Boards
Inside Finish

Prices
IT’S UP TO THE PUBLIC NOW

For nearly a month, hundred* of little 
children, youths, maidens and adults, have 
been giving their time, labor, and closest 
attention to the preparation of the fairy

Good J. Roderick & Son LowStocK
'Phone Main 654 BRITTAIN STREET.

CONFECTIONERY musical spectacle, Alice in Wonderland. 
They have done this in order that more 
children may enjoy the public playgrounds 
next vacation time—that is—stay-at-home 
children, whose parent* cannot afford to 
send them to the country, 
when the curtain goes up on the fair ex
travaganza at .the Opera House tonight, 
every chair should be filled, not only in ap
preciation of the entertainment itself, and 
its noble little participants, but in sup
port of the children who have been labor
ing so hard for the worthy object in view.

The performance will start sharply at 
eight o’clock, so that the curtain may 
drop on the grand finale at a reasonable 
hour. The seat sale is large for tonight, 
but much larger for Tuesday night and 
throughout the week the plans are pret
ty badly marked up.

m
any

Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolate*, Cream and Hard Mixture*, Package and 
Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
filled promptly.

“I hand you,” said the old-time direc
tor—“a copy of the act of incorporation 
of the Bank of New Brunswick: ako a 
copy of the regulations of the stockholders 
and directors. The bank has been in op
eration upward* of one year; and we have 
not as yet fbund it necessary to make 
alteration in the regulation*. These should 
be strictly adhered to. As to the utility 

no hesitation in say- 
mercan- 

ou to

A Therefore, The only entrance to the monastery of 
St. Catherine, on Mount Binai, is high up 
in the wall, and the only means of reach* 
ing it is by way of a rope elevator, If any 
monk or visitor wishes to enter he takes 
his place at the end of the rope and i* 
pulled up into the hooded entrance.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.
any AMHERST TOMBER DEALS'’lr

UWe are showing in our Mantle 
Department a very complete line

Black Iron and Brass Fend
ers, Fire Irons, Fire Sets, 
Brass and Copper Coal 

Hods, Fire Brush
es, Pokers and 

Tongs

of the system I bave 
ing that it is advantageous m a 
tile point of view, as it will enable y 
anticipate a payment without sacrificing 
property, and will immediately cause a 
punctuality in payment which has not 

Many people have poor teeth, weak been the case here before. True, like 
gums, sore teeth and other bothersome many other good things, it may be abused; 
troubles that prevent a vigorous mastica- but unquestionably it is very conven
tion of l’oood. And instead of eating soft, ient to a prudent man of property, 
mushy food that palls ou the appetite . , , ,, ,

25 sJVtirMn.i!S5 s • «* --VT • tss.,™,„...»................ {g «-St « ; s
PXhfs is but a natural condition. Any- -and. as might be expected, notes not be-|Cowie was successful in ehooting n.net^
thing else borders upon the indifference ing immediately discounted to the amount, five ducks making the total number of
which fosters indigestion and chronic dys- we were able to loan. From a calculation , ducks that he has shot this season Ill.

made the first nine months, dividing the j 
expenses of the vault and paper between 
four years—and deducting the ordinary ex
penses, it would pay about 8 per cent, per 
annum, on the stock paid m—it is now 
paying more. Fifty per cent, of the capi
tal stock was paid in specie at the com
mencement, which was quite sufficient : 
the notes are always paid in specie the 
checks are paid in bank notes or specie, 
as may be wished by the person present
ing them-the bank paying whatever kind 
of lawful money the holder pleases.

( Amherst News. )
The Maple Leaf Lumber Company, Ltd., 

today completed the purchase of 18,000 # 
acres of timber from The Londerry Iron more women than men in Manchester.

J Statistics show that there are 27,754
A Gentleman of The “Old School” Who 

Keeps up With The Timesof
COME, YOUNG MEN, ENROLL

HAS SHOT 111 DUCKS.
Gleaner:—James Cowie, of Nashwaak- Association Evening Institute

11-COMPLETE COURSES—11
Individual Instruction at Very Low Costpepsia.

It may be safely said that it should 
not be a question of diet or kind of food, 
or teeth or even any of the reflextes 
which are supposed to have their influ
ence in deranging the stomach. It is sim
ply a matte# of supplying the stomach and 
digestive organs with those known assist
ants such as pepsin, and hydrochloric 
acid, both of which have a direct and 
powerful action upon the contents of the 
stomach.

One grain of a single ingredient in 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 3,- 
000 grains of food. This save* your stom
ach and give* it the rest it needs. All 
muscle* require occasional rest if they are 

over-taxed. The stomach is no ex
ception to this rule.

Try a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
and you will wonder how you ever got 
along without them. They are sold at 50 

)*•* «11 druggists everywhere.

Classes Now Forming, and Being Limited. Applica
tion Must Be Promptnmn

i Advertising. Card Writing, Mechanical Drawing, Bookkeep
ing, Penmanship, Civil Service, English, Arithmetic, 

Shorthand, French, German
Without Regard for Religious Belief AD Men of Good Character 

Are Eligible

e

mï

i Specie was hut seldom demanded, from 
the first; and now,ia never called for, un
less wanted to be sent out of the prov
ince. Contrary to what was at first ex
pected, we have never had le. . than half 
the amount of specie in hand when the 
bank first went into operation. We have 
now nearly ae much specie in the vault, ae 
has been paid in by the stockholders, and

J,

Ask the Y. M. C. A. for Folderever
I

DO IT TODAY3 the fnz i

\

A
\

THE LADIES’ HOME 
JOUBNAL EMBROIDERY 
BOOK

is brim full of suggesti
ons for the making of 
handsome Christmas \ 
work. There are more 
than ninety pages of de-’ 
lightful new ideas in em
broidering. There are 
also lessons for the mak- - 
ing of Irish crochet col-1 
lars and bags.

25c. is the price which 1 
includes a free transfer 
pattern.

Pattern Counter, Annex.

. pmxrpMiis, leoo

rexSS
IÇid Gloves

possess every desirable feature 
demanded by the most exacting 
taste. They represent perfec
tion in glove making not only 
in quality of skins but in fit and 
style as well.

The best gloves for street 
and evening wear.

W11.TH0RNESC0.lt
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

D.

«

Ü
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REAL ESTATE WANTED—FEMALE HELP WANTED—MALE HELP FOR SALE AUCTIONSScandal Reaches 
Home Last

*I>iOR SALE—Newly furnished flat, 
tral. Address S. H., Times Office.

11187-11-8.

XTURSE MAID WANTED. Apply 17 
Peter street, right hand bell.

J>OY WANTED for Barber Business. Ap
ply Chas. Barton, 740 Main street.

11277-11—11.

cen- "OICYCLE—In good condition; acetylene 
lamp and coaster-break, $1&00. ‘ Ad

dress R. S., care, Times. 23. DropHead Sewing Machinaha1568—tf.

KITCHEN RANGE, OAK 
BEDROOM SUITS, CAR- 
PETS, ETC., AT RESI
DENCE, BY AUCTION.

UM)R SALE—Silver Moon Self-feeder, No.
13, double grates, Address “R. C.," 

care Times. —23.

tVANTED—A girl for general housework, 
must have references. Apply Mrs. 

H. C. Wetmore, 141 Union street.

XK7ANTED—Stropg.boy at once, must be 
over fifteen years of age,' to learn 

men’s pant pressing, paid while learning. 
L. Cohen, 212 Union, entrance Sydney 

: HI9I-II-78.

VVANTED—Two or Three Smart Boys, 
16 or 17s Apply Humphrey’s Shoe 

1560—tf.

f)FFICE BOY WANTED—Apply W. E. 
Golding. Royal Bank Bldg.

FLATS TO LET lei

rro LET—Small self-contained flat, rear 
entrance 196 Union street. Immedi

ate possession. Apply Alex. Corbett, on 
premises. 1566—tf.

rpO LET—A Flat of 6 rooms and toilet, 
l-*"' at 139 Mecklenburg street. Apply 350 
Union street.

But if a person after 
taking the Neal Cure 
breaks out again, the 
Neal Institute is the first 
place it reaches.

On the other hand, a 
completely cured patient 
who never returns to 
drink again is our poor
est advertisement, as he 
seldom cares for it to be
come known and wants 
the credit of having it 
said “he stopped of his 
own accord.”

If a clergyman con
verts a sinnerandhe sins 
again, is it the clergy
man’s fault ?

If a physician cures a 
person of typhoid fever 
and he drinks again the 
same forbidden water* 
is it the doctor’s fault ?

The same rule applies 
to the Neal Cure when a 
person has been freed of 
all alcoholic poison from 
his system and he re
turns to drink again, sim
ply because he thought 
he was so strong that he 
could take one drink and 
leave it alone, knowing 
he was doing wrong, 
and at the same time 
having no desire for jit,

Do you blame the 
treatment? If so, read 
this: Any patient who 
has taken the Neal Cure 
and become afraid of 
himself, temptations are 
too strong, where he is 
constantly associated 
with drink and men who 
drink, all he has to do is 
to come up to the Hos
pital and we will gladly 
give him medical aid,
along with a good tonic, Special Meeting ef the Shareholders
onourhouse physician’s 
advice, absolutely free.

This sort of a written 
contract should elimi
nate any prejudice that 
might exist in your mind

’Phone Main 1685 or

1967—tf.
Owing to persona leaving the city I am 

instructed to sell at II Horsfield street on 
Thursday afternoon, November 7th, at 
2.30 o’clock, the contents of house, coneiet- 
ing of bedroom, parlor, hall, dining 
and kitchen furniture, full dinner set, 
drop head sewing machine, and kitchen 
range almost new.

Tj'OR SALE—One Second Hand Self- 
Feeder, in good condition. Apply 605 

Main street, lower bell.

street.
YA7ANTED—A capable girl for general 

housework in small family. Apply 
between 6 and 8 p. m. to Mrs. G. C. 
Coster, 95 Union street. 1567—tf.

11—5.

Factory. TpOR SALE—Canary Birds, Guaranteed 
Singers. W. Neve, 43-Horsfield street.

' ' 11207-11-9

room
International Celebration Of 

Centenary of Famous Ex
plorer’s Birth

11252-11—9.
V\7ANTED—Cook and general girl. Ten 

Ecyh Hall, 121 Union street.XjtLAT TO LET—Five rooms, 80 Chapel 
"*■ street. 11254-11—6

"pSLAT TO LETT—New House, just finish- 
•*" ed; latest improvements, 84 Rockland 
Road. Apply H. J. Garson, telephone 
1861-31.

—;
TpOR SALE—Nearly furnished flat, 

tral. Address S. H., Times office.
11187-11—8.

1564—tf. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.11195-11—5.

\1UANTED—Girl for general housework, 
T 73 Sewell street. 11281-11—11 TX/’ANTED—Two boys at once. Apply 

Black’s Restaurant, 169 Main street, 
North End. 11192-11—5.

PUBLIC AUCTION
TTORSE - Six years old; 1250 pounds 

John Hopkins. 1103-11-7
/1OOK and Waitress Wanted at

Hamilton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.
1663—tf.

GREAT MME IN LONDON11234-12—3. once. There will be sold at Thomas M. David
son’s farm, Little River, Parish of 
Simonds, on Tuesday, November 5th, 1913* 
at 10 o’clock,

YXTANTED—Steam Fitters. Apply John 
S. Metcalf Co., Ltd., West St. John.

11255-11—5

VyANTED—A Barber. Apply to Geo. 
Lundy, Royal Hotel. 11235.11—9.

iryELL FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT 
—Apply 90 Prince street west.

11170-11-8.
TpOR SALE—Small motorboat and

boat; cheap for cash. M. M., Timés 
11091-11—7.

row- a.' m., the following:—
Thirty cows, one bull, nine heifers, five 

calves, seven horses, two slovens, four farm "r 
waggons, two milk waggons, two single 
buggies, one double seated driving waggon, 
two hay rakes, one mowing machine, one 
hay tedder, one grain seeder, two milk 
pungs, one manure spreader, two cultiva
tors, one large roller, two carts, two sets 
cart harness, one reaper, number of 
scythes and sticks, four hoisting forks, 
four hay racks, fonr ploughs, three sets 
harness, one set bob sleds with box, one 
front bob sled, one set single bob sleds, 
large quantity of manure, one cream sepa
rator, fifty tons hay and a quantity of r 
household effects.

Terms of Sale—Cows and horses cash, 
farming implements nine months credit 
approved security. All returns under $5.00 
cash.

jy£AID for general housework in family 
of three: references required. Apply 

Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 165 Leinster street.
1565—tf.

One of the Speakers Will be Sir 
John Kirk, Only Living Man 
Who Was With Noted Tra
veler in His Darkest Africa 
Journeys

office.
,T5LATS TO LET—Two very desirable 
■*" Flats, 146 Duke street. Hot water 
heating by landlord; electric light, Have

QNE STANDING DESK, walnut top, 5 
feet 6 inches, two show cases 3x3, 16 

inches high on table frame, with drawers. 
St. John Desk Co., 23 Brussels street.

11056-11—6.

VyANTED—Reliable young, man. 
N. A. H ont crook & Co.,

i. Apply 
18 KingVyANTED—Good Capable Girl for gen

eral housework; no washing, good 
pay. Apply Mrs. Harry Miller, 158 Doug-

1559—tf.

mist been renovated. C. E. L. Jarvis, 74 
, Prince Wm. street. Tel. Main 130 or 

1644-21. 1511—tf. street. 11184-11-^5.
las Ave. VyANTED—At ■ once, Shoemaker, steady 

work all winter; good’ wages. Apply 
J. L. Wright, 22 Winslow street, W. E:

11216-11—16

TJOY WANTED—With. some experience 
in shelling clams and. oysters, steady 

employment. Apply 157 Mill street.
. i 1552—tf.

VyANTED—A young man as bookkeeper 
in a Wholesale grocery store. Address 

Box 77, stating experience and salary re
quired. 1544—tf.
VyANTED—Boy to learn plumbing J? 

H. Noble, King: Square. i
11051-11—6.

pOR SALE — The west end dairy, 
Guilford street, Carleton, also milk 

route. Apply evenings, West End Dairy.
10073-11—9.

dEpURNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. 
*’r For information ’Phone West 20.

816—tf.
VyANTED—A Capable Cook. Apply 

Mrs. Fred Peters, 200 Germain St.
11247-11—9. ( Times Special Correspondence.) 

London, Oct. 23—All the world, it is ex
pected, will join with this country in cele
brating the one hundredth anim ersary of 
the birth of Dr. David Livingstone, the 
famous explorer and" missionary, on March 
19 of next year. The London Missionary 
Society, in whose .service Livingstone first 
went to Africa, is making the arrange
ments for an international 
of his centenary, the principal events 
of which will be two great gatherings in 
London. Besides this, the society will en
deavor to raise $50,000 to found a Living
stone memorial missionary station, while 
tile directors of Charing Cross Hospital,

5 sec- where Livingstone studied medicine, al
ready have started a million shillings fund 
which will be utilized in building 
wing to the hospital as a memorial to the ,

17U1P CA ITT i. =*e.v uu i t , ", 11)3,1 vltom Stanley found in the heart of F°| SALE-!' stove with hot water ])alkcst Africa.
très, M VI <%3Ê°fr’4 tabîa Tit , “We hope that '"*e meetings to honor 
Mch-’extenrion toble àid. l Mî Lmngstone's memory may be held on the 
and’ spring. $5to; f’l!urea“ Vjo gT***!?* in other countries,” said 
McGrath’s Furn^h and Departmental “Ie of aeeretanea of

Store, No. 10 Brufaela. ’Phone Main 1345-21

rrXTENSION Ladders, sizes from 2d to lj0,1don the most important will take place 
60 feet, St. John Sign Go., .168 Union ^ ^hc Albert Hall—the highest meeting 

street: rpfcotic 576. / 1338-t.f. place in London, under the chairmanship
~—*------------ ——;■■■»■ ! / ■  ........ • the Archbishop of Canterbury.
QJiEAï BA RGAIN6T-. in sample dresses “We hope to make this meeting an ab- 

and: children» coats, ladies’ house solutely- catholic one. representing all four
sides of David Livingstone’s character— 
the missionary side, the geographical side, 
the philanthropic side and the 
ciitbeidv. - Among the spti kas-at tim me t- 
ing will be Lord Balfour of Burleigh, Bishop 
Tucker of Uganda and Sir Harry John
son, a famous African explorer, and 
are at present considering whom to in
vite to be present as a representative -of 
l he'United States, as the country to which 
Livingstone owed his 

“Quite the most interesting figure at 
this meeting, however,’ Mr. Bitton went 
on, “will be the venerable. Sir John Kirk, 
the only white man now living who Was 
with Dr. Livingstone on his great jour
neys. Apart from the fact that he shared 
some of Livingstone’s most dangerous ad
ventures, standing beside him ainidst a 
rain of arrows on the deck of their 
steamer on the fever-stricken Zambesi 
river, and beings with him when he caught 
his first glimpse of the Victoria Falls, Sir 
John is famous as the man whose*nego
tiations with the Sultan of Zanzibar put 
an end to the slave trade on the East 
Coast of Africa. Sir John, who is now 
eighty, lives in retirement at Seven Oaks, 
but he ha» promised to speak in praise of 
his great comrade at the Albert Hall meet
ing.

“This meeting,’’ Mr. Bitton continued, 
“will be on the evening of March 19, and 
on the afternoon of that day there will 
be a national service in St. Pauls Cath
edral to which the lord mayor and sher
iffs of London will drive in state. Mean
while, in the- rooms of the Royal geo
graphical Society in Piccadilly, a Living
stone exhibition will have been opened, 
and there’ will be a similar one in the 
Royal Scottish Museum in Edinburgh, not 
to mention civic and denominational cele
brations both there anel in Glasgow in 
honor of the great man who first saw the 
light at Blantyre.

“Interest in the centenary plans is also

HOUSES FOB SALE r'jRUCIFIX, Lnfhitios, darker the room 
_ better the effect. Cliirst is seen beau

tifully lit up; length of cross 15 inches, 
dark ebony. Prieste-praise and recommend 
sales; packed £ree,three dollars. James 
Demrere, 164 Bertie, Montreal.

___________ ,10975-11-5.
OR SALE—On^ show case, one mantel 

mirror, mantel ornaments, (bronze) 
pictures,, etc. All- first-class goods. J. Mit
chell. 20 Clarence’ fctkeet. 1527-t.f.

■pOR SALE—Onf (20 b. P- engine, nearly 
new; also sc*^, 50x14 feet. John 

Jackson, South Wharf.

pOR SALE—A 'Weir. Wardrobe,
tions in good order. For sale cheap. 

W. H. Turner, 440 Slain street.
1496-t.f.

YyANTED—A Nursemaid. Apply Mrs. 
Fairweather, 47 Duke street.

11246-11—9.
CEVERAL RESIDENCES FOR SAidfi- 
D Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 82
iPrianre street, St, John, N. B. VVANTED—A girl to learn ladies’ tailor

ing. Apply to Mrs. Clayton, 45 Acadia 
11194-11—8.

1239—tf.

street, North End.

kFVyANTED—Girl for light housework, 
family of two. Apply 165 Princess 

11196-11-8.

W. W. HOWE, Auctioneer. 
St. John, N. B., Oct. 23, 1912.BOOMS AND BOARDING

street. 10963-114eommemora-

IlIWO FRONT ROOMS, unfurnished, in 
private family. 412 Union street.

11275-11—11.

VyANTED—Housemaid for public insti- 
T ’ tution. Apply 256 Princess street.

11248-11-9.
BRASS BALANCING SCALES

with solid bread 
weights, weighing 50 

lbs. By auction 
three very fine scales 
will be sold at publie 
auction to close ac

count, at salesroom, .96 Germain 
street, on Tuesday afternoon a* 
three o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

YyANTED—A good smart boy, Yibout 14 
or 15 years of age. Good wages to the 

right party. F. E. Holman &• Co".
15.38—tf.

1516—tf.rro LET—Two room» en suite, open fire, 
*•*"' electric light, housekeeping privileges. 
"F,” Times office.

VyANTED—Maid for general housework.
T No washing. Apply Mrs. J. M. 

Magee, 42 Wellington Row.11193-11—8. 1561—tf YyANTED— Young man as junior in of
fice, one having experience preferred. 

Apply The Willett Fruit Co., Ltd., Dock 
street.

fprURNISHED ROOMS TO LET; private 
■*- family. Apply 306 Union street.

11176-11—8.

VyANTED—Two Sales Girls at The 2 
* Barkers, Ltd. 1558—tf.

11038-11^-8.
VyANTED—Capable general girl; good 

wages. Apply Mrs. H. C. Page, 155 
Wright street. •

FIX) LETT—Furnished rooms for light 
'■ housekeeping. B. J. Grant, 205 Char
lotte street, west.

YyAXTEl)- A young man, 16 or 17 yefirs 
old, in a wholesale grocery office at 

St. John. Write, giving last school anil 
teacher's address, P. O. Box 132.

1551—tf.11261-11—9.
VyANTED—Young girl to help look after 

children, could go to school if desired. 
Apply in the evenings 171 Princess street.

11185-11—5.

rro LETT—Large front room, aleo large 
•A- back one; furnished, grates, closets, 
gas and telephone, second floor, excellent 
location, central. Address Box 15, Times 

11199-11-9.

11037-11—4.

VyANTED—Young man stenographer, 
carpenter for bench work, and a man 

to run a straight moulder. The Christie 
Wood working Co., Ltd., City Road. 

1512-t.f.

200 YARDS OF BRUSSELS 
CARPET

very best quality,‘x iy 
very little used. By 
auction I will sell at 
salesroom, 96 Ger- 

' main street, on Tues
day afternoon, No

vember 5th, at 2.30 o’clock, 200 
yards of above advertised carpet 
in lengths to suit buyer.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

Office. VyANTED—A capable cook, references 
required. Apply J. Royden Thomp

son, 184 Germain street.ROOMS WITH BOARD-1 
11188-11—14

TJLEASANT 
* Elliott Row 1549—tf.

QUR BUSINESS IS EXPANDING and 
we are able to use more men in all 

departments. Murray ,& Gregory. Every
thing in wood and glass for buildings.

1434-t.f.

VyANTED—A middle-aged lady as house
keeper and companion in family of 

three. Address H. J. M., Timee office.
11092-11—7.

dresses or waists,- also salie in wall paper 
remnants. H Faig, 74 Brussels street.

rpURNlSHED ROOMS 8 Coburg street. 
A 11098-12-2.

Zii ■> oominer-T ODGING—Pleasant rooms. Apply 46 
A* Cliff street. 11061-12—2. .31

VyANTED—A girl for general housework. 
1 Mrs. McKendrick, 41 Paddock street.

; 11102-11—7.

("1IRLS WANTED—Genral Public Hos- 
^ pital. 1546—tf.

" WANTED
"BOARDERS Wanted, 39 Peters street. 
A* 10971-11-27. < - we

XyANTKD—Co’ 
> v Room--,: for-: 

dress TenalitJn

tN-ql: Fhit> 3-to 6 
people. Ad- 

Ofece. 1569—tf.

s?-v
"PURNISHED ROOMS with or without 
A board, 99 St. James etreet. ’Phone 

11064-12—2. THE BEST CHEQUÈ PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does tile work of a. $25.00 

machine. Price, $1.50, Rubber Stamps 
of all descriptions. Stencils; Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic. Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Works. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Market's. Second hand National 
Cash Register cheap. Don't pay Trust 
Prices or agents’ big commission. See me; 
I can save you money. R. J. LOGAN, 73 
Germain street. 10-1—tf.

WSSi&fc
given, -

2260-11. rescue.-VyANTED—Maid for general housework, 
able to do plain cooking, no washing. 

Apply at once to Mrs. R. G. Wallace, 42 
Coburg street.

g done at 16 St. 
it of references 

11249-11—9
XjlURNISHED ROOMS—Hot water heat- 
A ing, bath and ’Phone each floor. 9 
Elliott Row.

Dressing Cases, Stu
dents ’Chairs, Tables, 

Pictures, Carpet 
, Squares, Bedrooip 
I Suites,Parlor Tablet. 

Rockers, an<Fa quan
tity of other furniture/* By aur 
tion at salesroom, on^.’uesday t 
ternoon, November -6th, at thr 
o’clock.

1543—tf.11044-11—6.
XVrANTED Order- for Price Markers, 

Rubber Sta$ps, Ink Pads, Seal 
Presses, - Used Typewriters, etc. S. Bran- 
nen, Jr., Fredericton, N. B.

VyANTED—Girl for general housework.
Going home at night preferred. Ap

ply Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, 73 Mecklenburg 
1541—tf.

y ^ODGING—“Central Location,” pleasant 
AJ front room, heated, large cloeet with 
running water, electric light, suitable for 
two gentlemen. Mrs. Chrietie, 78 Sydney 

11043-11-6.
Istreet. 11240-11-16.

etreet. VyANTED—Experienced girls for- flat 
work department, also a woman to 

wash flannels. Apply American Laundry, 
Charlotte street. 1542—tf. ’

EXPERIENCED WAITERS WANTED. 
Park Hotel. 1551—tf.fCXURNISHED ROOM and room for light 

- housekeeping. 168 Union, Corner Char
lotte. Thone 742-11. VyANTED TO HIRE—Horse and sloven 

with driver. Man living west end. 
Steady work. G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., 
North Wharf. 11213-11—5.

11006-11-5.
AGENTS WANTED(GENERAL GIRL WANTED- Smith's 

Restaurant, 7 Mill street. 1537—tf.
F. L. POTTS, auctioneeinpXURNISHED ROOM with or without 

A hoard. Mrs. Arthurs, 60 Mecklenburg 
Street. 10925-11—26

ACTURNISHED ROOM 79 Princess street. 
A- Left hand bell. 10730-11-25.

YNJRLS WANTED—Pant operators and 
finishers, steady work and good pay. 

Apply Goldman Bros., Opera Houee, 3rd 
11645-11—6.

E BANK OFVyANTED—A few good machine sewers 
on shirt waists. Apply at once, 25 

11047-11-6.

St. John, N. B„ Sept. 28th, 1912.

Church street.

Great Warfloor.
flpiURNISHED ROOMS, bath and electric 

* lights, 26 Exmouth street, upstairs.
1606—tf.

VVrANTED—One second hand high
double desk. Address P. O. Box 201. 

1526-t.f.

’W^ANTED—A maid foç general house
work, one who understands plain 

cooking. Apply Mrs. D. B. Warner, corn
er Peel street and Chipman Place.

1540—tf.

!

KXJRNI8HED ROOMS and lodgings. 
Apply by ’phone, Main 1816-11.

10788-11—5.

Wanted—Agente to sell this great 
work on White Slavery. Book worth 
a thousand times its price to parents. 
Nearly 500 pages, thirty-two half toned 
illustrations, only $1.00. Commissions 
most liberal. Great money maker; 
grasp opportunity today; send 20c. for 

J free outfit post paid to Home Pub 
^House, Box 94, St. John, N. B.

Tf'OR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

10700-11-19.etreet West./A.LRLS WANTED — Good sewers on 
ladies’ cloaks. American Cloak Mfg. 

Co., 182 Brussels street.

NOTICE is hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the shareholders of The 
Bank of New Brunswick will be held at 
the office of the said Bank in the City of 
Saint John, New Brunswick, on Monday, 
tlie 9tl/.day of December, 1912, at the hour 
of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of considering an agreement for 
the sale by the said The Bank of New 
Brunswick of the whole of its assets to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia upon the terms 
set out in such agreement, a copy of which 
is mailed to each shareholder with this 
notice, and, if deemed advisable, of pass
ing a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing the 
President and General Manager of The 
Bank of New Brunswick to affix thereto 
the corporate seal of the Bank and to sign 
and execute the same for and in the name 
of and on behalf of the Bank; and also 
for the purpose of considering and, if 
deemed advisable, of passing all such other 
and further resolutions for fully carry
ing out the said agreement and the terms 
thereof, as the shareholders shall consider 

being taken in Germany and other parts ! expedient or advisable, and for the purpose 
of Europe and at the present time we are ! of authorizing the Board of Directors to 
urging that every church and Sunday 8ive all such notices and make all such 
school throughout Great Britain should do applications and to pass and execute all 
something to honor khe memory of Living- 6UC^ other acts, resolutions, deeds, instru- 
s to ne, who, it will be remembered, found- ments, matters and things as may^be 
ed missions in Africa in the name of no deemed necessary for procuring the ap- 
kss than three different religious sects.” Proval of the Governor-in-Council to the

said agreement and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affairs of the 
Bank and distributing the proceeds of the 
said sale.

By order of the Board.

rpO LETT—Front parlor with board, 
Waterloo street. 1234-tf

62 VYANTED—Two coatmakers, J. G. Wil
liams, 546 Main street. 1419—tf.11019-11—6.

BGMJRNISHED ROOM to let. Apply by 
letter “C. H. R.” care Times. 

__________________ 1436-t.f.

frO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap- 
^ 4 ply 107H Princess street. 1359—tf

TATANTED—A female cook, good wages. 
Ottawa Hotel, King Square.

11014-11-5.

mANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
FLOUR, because it is not excelled 

by any other flour made In Canada. It 
comes in bbis of5196 pounds, Hklf barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 24ft pounds.WANTED—A reliable nurse, one with 

some training preferred. Apply Mia. 
R. D. Paterson, 43 Carleton street.

11001-ÏH5. SITUATIONS WANTED yyANTED AT ONCE—Two first class 
coat makers and a pressman; steady 

employment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger-
23-t.f.

ipOABDING—44 Kxmouth «treat.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS(COMMERCIAL MAN, disengaged during 
November, is open to accept tempor

ary employment indoors or out. Well 
known in maritime provinces. Thoroughly 
conversant with dry goods, all depart
ments; and grocers specialties. Penman, 
arithmetician; city credentials. Apply, 
Commercial, this office.

WANTED—Girl for general house work, 
nights home if preferred. Apply 7 

Pine street.
mam street.

PLEÂSE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES , 11 „t-
M 528-21—Burns, 1). W., Res. No. 120|Vd,U dU 

Wright.
M 1995-21—Evans, William, Res. No. 80 INCStÎ IllStitlltC

46 Crown Street 
St. John, N. B.

1522—tf.
I

ENGRAVERS (CHAMBERMAID WANTED. 
Union Hotel.

Grand 
1523—tf. musical instruments

Orange.
M 1212 12—Ellis, G. D„ lies. No. 80 

Orange, number changed from 
M 1048-11 to M 1212-12.

Roth. 53—Ganong, Miss Susan E., Res., 
Rothesay.

M 2231-42—Harrison, Ralph P., Ree. No. 
76 Queen.

M 1835-11—Hoyt, Rev. Canon, Res., Loch 
j-,omond Road.

M 2109-21—Holder, A. R., Res., NO. 30 
Meadow, number changed from 
M 2379-11 t o M 2109-21.

M 1239-11—Heans, J. Leonard, Res., No. 
78 Paradise Row.

M 1384-21—Hamm. Roy E., Res. No. 27 
Celebration. „

M 2581—Lawton Saw Co., Ltd., Water, 
number changed from M 1920 
to M 2581.

M 571-41—Lloyd, John, Res., No. 174 
Duke.

W 253—Moran, Dr. H. L., Res. No. 182 
Duke, number changed from 
W. 68-21 to W 253.

M 666—Maritime Motor Car Co., Pugs- 
lev Bldg.

M 1527—No Dust Mfg Co. (The) Lake of 
Woods Bldg.

W 230-11—Percey, J. K.. Res. t No. 28, 
Dufferin Row, W. K-

M 1714—Rising, Harold W., Rea. No. 131 
Wentworth.

M 1754-21—Sussex Mineral Springe Agency, 
No. 38 Wall, number changed 
from M 1736 to M 1754-21.

W 210—Winterport Restaurant. P. Keane, 
No. 141 Union, W. E.

[C\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and En- 
* gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

YVANTED—General maid with reference. 
Apply Mrs. A. F. Hart, 86 Mecklen- 

1515—tf.

11198-11-5

WE ARE OFFERING 
THREE GREAT 
BARGAINS IN

m. VyANTED—Position by Young Man for 
’ ' office work or shipping department; 

can furnish best of references. Address
1478—tf.

burg street.

VyANTED AT ONCE—Experienced 
housemaid with references, 

evenings 55 Waterloo street.

nurse 
Apply 

1507—tf.
A. G., Times Office.MONEY TO LOAN

lyANTED—General girl in family of two.
Apply Mrs. J. A. Graham, Prince 

William Apartments.

( yRLS W*ANTED in Ganong Bros.
Candy Factory, St. Stephen, N. B. 

Good salaries and steady work. Board will 
be furnished at our own boarding-house, 
which is presided over by a very competent 
matron, for a very reasonable amount. In 
addition to salary we give a bonus to girl» 
who work regularly. Write for particul
ars.. Yours truly. Ganong Bros., Ltd.

VyANTED—Girl for general housework;
' references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 

ins, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.

Upright PianosK f ONE Y TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
curities; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess
203-t.f.

OFFICES TO LET
1503—tf.

OFFICE TO LET—Centrally located, 
newly varnished and papered. Contain

ing fine vault. Apply P. O. Box 168.
1308—tf.

street

Tf you want a RELIABLE 
PIANO at a GENUINE 
BARGAIN come in and see 
what we are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY 
if you come at once, for it 
is not every day we have 
such bargains to offer.

IRON FOUNDERS
HORSES FOR SALE

ITTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

E. J. RYAN M. D,"CMDR SALE—Bay mare, sound and kind.
Apply M. F. Kaine, Uharlote street 

Extension, West. 10970-11-5. C. H. KASSON, 
General Manager.

St. John, N. B., October 19, 1912.
12—9.

HASJpOR SALE—One horse, cheap. New and 
second hand sloven wagons. Twenty 

express wagons, in thorough repair. One 35 
horse-power automobile. Balance exhibi
tion carriages. Send for prices. Edge
combe’s, 115 City road. ’Phone Main 547.

REMOVEDTAILORING
T AD1E8’ TAILORING and Dressmaking. 
^ Miss Pickle, 15 Orange street.

10460-11—11

WANTED TO PURCHASE
LOSTTO tBell’sPianoStoreA/ANTED—Kruger Coin, old coin, jubi

lee stamps, old pistob; Samplars old 
church communion tokens. 116 Germain 
street, St. John. 36 SYDNEY ST. T OST—Silver Brooch on Friday night 

from Dorchester to Nickel. Finder 
please return to this office. 11276-11—6

. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
10467-11—10 86 Germain street

Opposite Church street.
SCAVENGERS y P LEND ID Opportunity for anyone wish

ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

9 a. m. Main I 701 

Night Mam 104 

11189-11-5

’PhonesWANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
c&st-otf Clothing, Footwear, Fur Costa, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; 'i’honu Main 2392-11.

T OST—Black Grip out of Auto, between 
Princess Garage and Rothesay. Find

er please phone Rothesay 35-11.[JjtOR REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone 
1 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.
11268-11-6

Saturday and Monday. AFewofthe Many Bargains at the 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels SI, 443 Main SL, 243King SL, West End.
• Strathcona Best Family Flour, *5.00 

per barrel.
Chariot Best Manitoba Flour, $6.40 per 

barrel.
Choice Cranberries, 4 quarts for 25c.

All connected
by TelephoneCOAL AND WOOD STOVES Potatoes only 17c. per peck.

28 Pound Box of Valencia layer Rais
ins at 5c. per pound by the box.

4 Pounds of Valencia Layer Raisiné tor

Apples from $1.00 a barrel up.
Apples from 15c. a peck up.
Best Seeded Raisins at 9c. package. 
Best Cleaned Currants at 8c. package.
Regular 40c. Tea for 29c. *er pound.

10 Pound Best Onions for 25c.
Regular 40c. Chocolates for ^5c. pound. 
Regular 50 to 60c. Chocolates for 350. 

per pound.
Round and Oval Wash Boilers only

TO LET
rtOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND

rrn t FT w u a ï—— v STOVA£&—^VYell repaired; will sell
q-U LET -Warehouse. Apply 109 Union cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 

6treet- 11245-11—16 Brueeek street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Millay.

65TOVE OR NUT American coal to arrive 
^ let me have yoür order at once. Jae. 
6. McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. 25c. 69c. each.
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------ 'RHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

RATESTHE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25 c.

;

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.same
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On the eve of the departure of His 
Grace Archbishop Casey for Vancouver, 
purse and an address will be presented to 
him by the Catholic people of St. John 
and the near vicinity, and on the arrival 
of His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc to take 
his place as the new bishop of this diocese 
there will be a welcoming turn-out of the 
Catholic societies and 
gold chalice "will be presented to him.

This was the decision of a large meeting 
of Catholic people held last night in St. 
Malachi's Hall, under the chairmanship of 
W. J. Mahoney and with Joseph Har
rington as secretary, to consider action 
relative to the farewell of the Archbishop 
of Vancouver and the welcome of the 
Bishop of St. John. All sections were 
represented at the meeting and ladies of 
the congregations were there in large 
number. The business was disposed of in

a

an address and

an hour.
•Tames Barry, seconded by Fred Hazel 

moved the following motion :—
“Resolved, That a reception be tendered 

Archbishop Casey on the eve of liis de
parture for Vancouver in some suitable 
building where the (Jatholic people and 
citizens generally can assemble and bid 
farewell to the archbishop; and that a 
collection be taken up in the different 
parishes of fit. John and vicinity to pre
sent. together with an address, to the 
archbishop; and furthermore

“Resolved, That on the arrival of Bishop 
LeBlanc, the Catholic societies are request
ed to turn out in procession to meet and 
escort Bishop LeBlanc to the Cathedral, 
where an address will be read and a chalice 
presented' to him in token of our good 
will.”

There was a general discussion by 
Dr. E. J. Ryan, T. Donovan, James H. 
McHugh, John Kelly, Richard O’Brien 
and John A. Barry and the otion was 
carried.

Louis J- McDonald moved that the 
meeting appoint fifteen as the com
mittee, with power to add. This 
was seconded by James Barry and 
adopted and the following, with the 
chairman and executive, were appointed: 
John Keefe, Dr. ' R. F.” Quigley. Fred 
Hazel. Janies Barry. Joseph Mitchell, 
Thos. Gorman. Dr. C. M. Kelly, T. Dono- 

Joseph O’Brien, Walter Harris, John 
Kelly, W. E. Sculley. William Shea, Miss 
Reid, E. Blanche Kelly, Agatha Gorman, 
Lawrence Donovan, Jeremiah Donovan.

The first meeting will be on next Wed
nesday evening in St. Malachi’s Hall.

van.

TESÎIOELS TO ARCHBISHOP 
CASEY M BISHOP LeBLANC
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THE
BARGAINS IN SMILES db PENALTY

* Bison 101
Chicago. Nov. 4—Coach Alonzo Stagg of the Chicago University football team 

lias his eleven in fine fettle for the bjg games on the schedule. The Maroons’ ad
viser was dissatisfied with the showing the team made against Purdue recently and 
lias made many changes. Fitzpatrick, a second string man, has been placed at half
back and is expected to shine. He has been doing sensationally good work in prac
tice. He is a hard runner and an aggressive tackier. Minnesota will meet the 
Maroon team here on Nov. 23. 4 One of the Most Sen

sational Yet
A HUMMER FROM START 

TO FINISH

IF Two People Are Married for the 
Biches They Gain and Not for 

Love, Can the Union Re
sult in a Happy Life?
Great Problem Play

Three Gentlemen and 
One Lady Offer Some 
Good Things Which Make Vaude
ville Worth While : : : : :

440 yards) in 3 minutes 25 1-5 second?, by 
the Polytechnic Harriers’ team.

The Ring

in a land of sunshine and plenty. With 
tears of gratitude lie told the engineer he 
would never forget him.

Ten years passed and both fame and for
tune had smiled on the chance passenger. 
He had foreseen the possibilities of a vast 
business, then new. but now found in 
every city and town. He bad made in
ventions and improvements which con
tributed largely to its development and 
success. He was worth liis millions; his 
name was known throughout the world 
wherever moving pictures flash. One day 
in taking a short cut through tlic park 
he hurriedly passed a most wretched-look
ing man, ragged and thin, who was sit
ting on a bench with bowed bead, a pic
ture of despair. Bankers and capitalists 
were even then waiting to hold an im
portant directors* meeting, and time was 
precious. But something in the unfortun
ate seemed to specially call for sympathy, 
and retracing his steps lie stood before the 
bench. He spoke to the man, who had 
been a locomotive engineer in Mexico, 
was doing well, ran over a native, had to 
flee the country; been unable to 
run on reaching his own land and was 
now at the epd of his resources.

Yes, lie proved to be the same engineer 
and hie former passenger ‘‘made good.’ 
He dreésed him and gave him money ; lie 
rented a place of amusement and set him 
up with the finest moving-picture estab
lishment in the city, where lie prospered, 
and now owns fifteen “movies” and is 
worth a million dollars. The story would 
make a good subject for a film.

Not every kind act can turn out as pro
fitably as this did, yet every act brings 
its own reward in the doing.—H. H. 
Windsor, in the November Popular Me
chanics Magaizne.

Walsh and Lynch. “MATES AND MISMATES”*• The Soul of the Violin”
Separated, a Young Married Couple Are 

Brought Together by the Violin

T
Jimmy Walsh, the Boston boxing star, 

has been matched to battle Alf Lynch, 
Canadian bantamweight champion, in New 

November 18. Walsh and Lynch 
met last winter and Jimmy was returned 
a winner. The Canadian title holder is

result

POORMILITARY
Our Weekly Newsy Items BENJAMINJOKEHaven on

Then AnotherTHURS. — Champion Dancer* 
of “Vodvil”

The Paragon Trio
One Laugh

a big favorite in New Britain as a 
of liis contest with Frankie Burns, Jersey 
City bantam, whom he defeated after a 
hard fight.

COMING: “Culler's Last Fight
niiiiiiiimmiimiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiih-

1 *6 PICTURE STOUT
With our daily press and magazines fill

ed with recitals of shortcomings of trusted 
individuals, of obligations forgotten in the 
mad rush for money, it $ positively re
freshing to flash upon the curtain of 
events even an occasional incident where 

Really the
secure a

gratitude stands supreme, 
world is not nearly so bad as represented,
for it seems to be a perverse element of 
human nature to magnify the wrong and 
minimize the good. Here is a true story 
which came to me unknown to the prin
cipal; in fact, I took no chances on asking 
his permission to print it, fearing he might 
refuse.

Some years ago a young man with more 
ambition than money went west in search 
of fortune. Through no fault of his he 
finally found hiranelf far out on the plains 
without friends or money. He was fight
ing hie way across the Rocky Mountains, 
walking by day and catching what free 
rides he could on the night freight trains.
At last he found himself at a water tank, 
miles from any habitation, thinly clad, 
penniless, weak from hunger and exhaus
tion. Life seemed a failure and not worth
1 A freight stopped for water, and the on- * T'°'T^and 8™
gineer seeing his pitiable condition told commencing ât S o'clock.
pad wast^ugS «ut anyone oAheT™

had a hearty meal. At the end of the ^ amber of seats limited, Entrance—Rebecca St 
run the young man was awakened and door. Tickets may be purchased on entering or in 
found himself literally over the mountain, advance at the Monastery, Waterloo St 1M18.U-»

Another Cracking Good Feature Show ! ! !DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
ENTERTAINMENT

-------BY-------
Children of Good Shepherd Convent

G. M. Anderson in Essanay Western Drama in which he was nearly killed
A RattlingBroncho Billy’s Bible”-44

Fine Story

New Singer*—GRACE HOLCOMBE, New HitsComing Wed. and 
Thurs.

Drama of Appealing Interest and Tender Strength

GEM “Anguished Hours’*
Big Orchestra in Late Popular NoveltiesSpectacular 2 Reel 

Featurj Lubiu Comedy of a Flirtatious Husband
AMUSEMENTS “THE “A HINDOO CHARM’’

MAN
HUNT” Be Sure to See The Mid-Week Bill—It’s a Winner !

A

band of one of our members, has refused 
to buy Mrs. Binks a toque, and the Amal
gamated Wives’ Union has ordered us all 
out on strike."

WHEN WIVES ORGANIZE.
Young Wife (sobbing) “Oh, Clarice, 

I’m so unhappy, I’m going h-home t-t-to 
my mother? ’

Clarice: “Good gracious, dear! Surely 
George is not unkind to you already?”

Young Wife (cobbing): “N-n-no. no, no 
—it’s not that; but Mr. Sinks, the hue-

The number of police in England and 
Wales is upwards of 49,000; in Scotland, 
5,500: in Ireland, 11,900.

ÏPrSTAR—“UNDER TWO FLAGS
Magnificent Two-Reel War Story By Ouida

A Hearty Fun-Maker Still More Comedy
‘ ‘The Downfall of Man" “The Booh Agent’

Don’t Miss This Grand Two-Reel Feature !

Golf and Good Temper
The game of kings is. rapidly becoming 

the game of" dames. Each season finds 
women advancing further along the green 
so to say. and displaying greater skill. The 
play at Turn berry has been discussed in 
every golf club, I am sure.'throughout the 
kingdom, and it has to be admitted, 1 

* believe, that in some respects women 
hare the decided advantage over men: I 
will not venture to say in what direction. 
But I may go so far as to express the 
opinion that the equality of the sexes is 
apparently a question that is to be set
tled on the golf course.

And where could it be better decided 
than on such healthy ground as the links? 
Golf may be the sport of kings, but un
doubtedly it is also the finest sport in the 
world for women. Who ever heard of a 
woman who is a keen and good player suf
fering from nerves? And my own experi
ence is that women golfers are invariably 
good tempered. On men golf seems to 
have a disastrous effect, if one is to judge 
from their outward and audible sounds, 
but women appear to be able to lose or 
win with equanimity.—Ambrosia.

BOUGH ON THE PROFESSOR 
The mild-mannered old gentleman who 

was staying with Mrs. Gifkins was a geo
logist, and when, one morning, his land
lady’s little son informed him that there 
was a queer old stone in a neighboring 
Seld, he was in high glee.

“Come along and show it to me,” he 
Said.

“I-l-T ain’t got time, sir," said the hoy 
and he began a hasty retreat .

There were rattle in the field, but the 
professor took no heed of them until a 
terrible roar attracted bis attention, and 
he saw a fierce bull advancing to greet 
him. It was a near thing, but the profes- 

of the field. On thesov got safely out 
other side of the hedge he wm surprised 
to sec his landlady's son.

“You little ruffian!” shouted the profes- 
“I believe you sent me into that field 

purposely. T believe you wanted to see 
killed."

“No I didn’t, sir; it was the mother

For.

did.”
“She 'card a dog owlin* outside our 

’ousc laAt night, and as it means there* 11 
1,P a death soon, mother thought, it was 
only right to try and ’ave it out of the 
family!” was the explanation.

LADIES, NOTICE
Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.yours.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
««DOCK Street •Phone 2040 Main

-
:

WALTER CAMP, JR., IN RACE
FOR YALE BACK FIELD BERTH
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positions, aiul football enthusiasts are 
watching the four cornered race of Camp, 
Philbin, Pumpelly and Markle for the re
maining berth. Camp’s punting ability, 
coupled with his accurate use of the stiff 
arm, Philbin’s speed and the plunging of 
Pumpelly and Markle make the race one 
of the closest in years.

ew Haven, Conn., Nov. 4—When Wal- 
Geuip, Jr., was suffering from neurit- 

last summer the Yale coaches feared 
at he would be lost to the team this 

fall. His recovery was rapid, however, and 
he is now in great, shape for the big 
games. Captain Spalding and “Lefty” 
Flynn are assured of two of the back field

A DAY; «
F«otMI

Matches in States.
In the football games in the United 

States on Saturday Harvard defeated 
Princeton 16 to 6. Dartmouth beat Am
herst 60 to 0, Brown defeated the Univ
ersity of Vermont 12 to 7, Pennsylvania 
State College defeated the University of 
Pennsylvania 14 to 0, and Cornell was de
feated by Williams 24 to 10.

St. John High Wins.
The St. John High School football squad 

defeated the Rothesay College team 6 to 
0 in their game on the Marathon grounds 
on Saturday afternoon. Donnelly and 
Milildge scored for the winners. The game 
was well contested. In the last few min
utes of play, Millidge, one of the half backs 
of the High School team, had one of the 
benes in the right forearm broken and 

taken to the hospital for treatment.was

Bases II
Breenahan Not After Job.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 31—Roger Bresna- 
han, it was announced today, received last 
Tuesday his notice of unconditional re
lease as manager from the St. Louis Na
tional League Baseball Club. Unless one 
of the other seven National League clubs 
puts in a claim for his services by Novem
ber 7, Bresnahan will be a free agent. 
Bresnahan, according to his friends, will 
not try to negotiate at present with any 
team as he intends to fight for the fulfil
ment of his contract. He ha ill with a 
severe cold.

They Separate.
withBlossom Seeley, who appears 

“Rube” Marquard in a sketch at Hammer- 
stein's theatre, and who on Tuesday se
cured a summons commanding her husband 
Joseph Kane, to appear yesterday m the 
Jefferson Market Court to answer her 
complaint that he had threatened her with 
violence, was not in court when the case 

called. She had written a letter in-was 
stead.

When Kane came forward, as his name 
was called, Magistrate O’Connor told him 
he had received a letter from his wife and 
read aloud the communication. It told 
of an agreement by husband and wife to 
separate. The case was dismissed.

Shean to Marry.

D. Cupid, weo is a pennant winner as a 
ball player, has knocked a home run over 
the fence and right into “Dave” Shean’s 
heart, friends of the crack short-stop of 
the Providence baseball team learn. As a 
result of Cupid’s hitting, Shean is to many 
Miss Helen Toomey, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Toomey, of East Boston. The 
marriage is to take place on November 10.

The bride-to-be is an expert swimmer, 
and is one of the most charming girls in 
East Boston. She has taken a leading part 
in the minstrel shows of the East Boston 
Catholic Literary Association, and for the 
last four years slie has been prominent in 
the social events conducted by that organ
ization.

Deny O’Brien's Trade.
President McAleer and Secretary Mc- 

Roy have returned to Chicago and both 
denied any knowledge of a transaction by 
which Buck O’Brien of the world’s cham
pions was to be a White Sox possibility.

The story came out in a roundabout 
way. Ed Walsh attended the wedding of 
John Collins at Pittsfield, Mass., on Wed
nesday, and remarked to some friends that 
a deal for O’Brien had been closed during 
the stay at Comiekey’s hunting camp, 
President McAleer and Manager Stahl be
ing present as well as Manager Callahan.

Walsh named a couple of players who 
might figure in a deal for O’Brien, but 
Callahan said that he would gladly take 
O’Brien by purchase, but did not want 
any names mentioned, as a player ia. al

ways dissatisfied if he is involved in a 
deal that rtever materializes.

Diamond Sparkles.
John McGraw and Hugh Jenings are on 

the same vaudeville team.
The reason why the club owners get the 

major portion of the world’s series money 
is that they make the world’s series rules. 
It seems as though a child could answer 
that.

George Simmons has been turned over 
by the Highlanders to Rochester.

Four players arc still in the major 
league who took part in the 1603 series. 
The only one who is making much noise 
is Wagner.

Johny Evers, recently made manager of 
the Chicago National Baseball Club, was 
tendered a banquet in Troy, N. Y., by a 
large number of his friends.

Add Diamond Sparkles
George M. Cohen, actor, is desirous of 

becoming a baseball magnate. Through 
Jack Gleason he is attempting to purchase 
the Philadelphia National League baseball 
club.

Athletic

aughfcere

English Athletic Records.
At the meeting of the Amateur Athletic 

Association of England in Birmingham re
cently, the following records were accept
ed:

One hundred varde in 9 4-5 seconds, by 
G. H. Patching, of South Africa; 200 yards 
in 19 2-$ seconds and 220 yards in 214-5 
seconde, by W. R. Applegarth, and one 
mile medley relay race (880, 220, 220 and
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^Thw^Ar^hre^itoren^eMon^Wh^Yo^Shoul^See 
Jacobson tt Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

NEW HALE BACK WONDER IS
DISCOVERED IN FITZPATRICK^

First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent less than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style
i

JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. ’Phone Main 1404-13

.
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Jeff Doesn’t Care For the Sheriff’s Judgment of Brutality By “Bud” Fisher :}
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We Thank You For Hanging Up a New Record For Us Last Week

JUST KEEP YOUR EYE ON 
US AGAIN THIS WEEK!

PATHE WEEKLYJohn Bunny and Marshall P. Wilder in 
Vitagraph’s Scream de la Scream Photo-News

CHUMPS’’-Farce44 Sensational Fire Drill in 
New York.

Win “CaneFreshmen 
Rush” in N. Y. College 
Rumpus.

Two of the World’s Funniest Men and 
Leah Baird, the Beauty

“Veiled Prophets” in Strik
ing Midnight Parade.

Standard Oil Steamer blows 
up with 90,000 barrels of gaso
line aboard.

Opening Dog Show and 
Fair in Spokane.

American Fleet in N. Y. 
Harbor.

Rich Production of Donizetti’s Re
nowned Classic Opera

LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR"«
Superb Italian Interpretation of 

Famous Scotch Story

•‘When the Dew 
Is On the Hose”-THE CARR0LLS-“ Mammy’s_ 

Shuffling Dance”

COMING 2,°iIsSmA;N “AS YOU LIKE IT »» THREE 
REELS

H6UO 
PRE», MOW’S 
r>te wire?

Ctwe ON 
NOW, e>OM 
CueYSIt

IVIC 2035 POOR

Opening Tonight With a Bright and Merry Swing!

WHOLE
WEEK

WHOLE
WEEK

Five Hundred Kiddies and Grown-ups in Fairy 
Musical Extravaganza in Prologue and Two Acts

“ALICE IN WONDERLAND ”
In Aid of the Puplic Playgrounds

Dances, Marches, Drills 
Songs, Choruses, Tableaux 
Funny Animal Characters

Everybody Go and Rush a Good Cause Along!
TICKETS: 75c, 50c, 35c and 25c

Gorgeous Costuming 
Special Scenic Effects 
A Cute Story Throughout
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LOCAL NEWS FIRST VOIE AT NEXT 
SESSION FOR THE

The Largest Bétail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime ProvincesDOWLING BROS. x

XStore open tonight till 8 o'clock.

KEEP WARM WITH OUR 
COMFORTABLE

9
death in carleton

Many friends will sympathize with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Nice of West St. John 
in the death of their youngest child, Beta 
A., which occurred this morning.

Ladies’ and Children's WORK IN a

wMWool Gloves Winter UnderwearHon. Mr. Cochrane Makes State
ment in Montreal—Nelson The 
Hudson Bay Port

• THE BATTLE LINE x
S. S. ‘Trebïa,” Captain Starratt, for 

New Y ork, sailed from Boston on Nov. 2. 
S.S. “Himeria,” Captain Tocque, from 
Boston, arrived Newport News on Nov. 2.

TO HEAR MRS. DENNIS.
The quarterly meeting of the Women's 

Council tomorrow afternoon will hear an 
address by Mrfc.1 Dennis, president of the 

I Halifax Council. Mrs. Warlock will report 
IOI? the Loudon convention, and W. S. 
Fisher will tell of a visit to the Child’s 
Welfare Exhibit in Montreal.

A BIG MOOSE.
Charles Phillips returned on Saturday 

after a hunting trip in the woods some 
miles back of Musquash, accompanied by 
Guide MeCluskey. He was successful in 
bringing down a splendid specimen of the 
moose family, a large animal with an 
antler spread of sixty-seven inches, thg 
largest seen in these parts for some time.

FEAR-HILL.
A pretty wedding was solemnized in the 

parsonage of Rev. W. W. Brewer on Fri
day, Nov. 1, when Wm. Bert Fear, of 
Cardiff, Wales, was united in marriage to 

e Miss Agnes Hill of Bristol, Eng. There 
were no attendante. The bride was very 
prettily gowned in a suit of grey with 
black hat. Mr. and Mrs. Fear will reside 
in Germain street. v

m

ii§m&km/'
for the cool weather will keep your 
hands warm and comfortable—Ladies’ 
sizes 6 to 8, 20c to 7 5c pair, Children’s 
sizes 1 to 6, 15c to 35c pair.

i We are prepared to supply you with the 
best underwear at money saving 

prices. Take a look.
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, $1 to $1.60 garment. 
Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear, 76c. garment.
Men’s Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear, 60c. garment. 
Men’s Plain Wool Underwear, 50c. •garment.
Also many other lines of medium weight Underwear, at

50c. to $1.50 garment.

Montreal, Nov. 4—Work on the big ter
minals at Halifax announced last week by 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of rail
ways, will be started as soon as a vote 
for the purpose is secured in parliament, 
declared tne minister here yesterday. The 
enterprise he addd, would be carried out 
on the lines as stated at the luncheon in 
the Halifax Hotel, and the first vote 
would be asked for at the coming session.

The minister practically confirmed the 
report that Nelson had been decided upon 
as the Hudson Bay port and if this is the 
fact, the railway now being built to that 
inland sea by J. D. McArthur will be ta
ken to Nelson instead of Churchill. The 
minister said he was glad that his an
nouncement at Halifax had given so much 
satisfaction to railway Mid shipping peo-

m6
t
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Alexandre Kid Gloves
Soft and Pliable, Ladies' and Children’s sizes at 59c, 75c, 79c, 

$1.00, $1.25 pair.

, ■

\

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO. /New Neck Frillings, a large variety.

New Sleeve and Front Frilling at 25c, 30c, 50c and 60c yard.
199 to 201 Union street Opera House blockpie.

ONE WITNESS TO WILL HAS 
PASSED AWAY; OTHER 

HAS LEFT PROVINCE
INS U RAN CEp

DOWLING BROTHERSI
i

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of J. F. Cully took place 

this afternoon at three o’clock from hie 
late home on the Black River road. The 
body was taken to 8t. Joachim’s church at 
Silver I alls where funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. A. J. O’Neil. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery. 
Mr. C ully while visiting in Boston during 
the summer, suffered a sunstroke from 
which he never recovered.

Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab
solute assurànce of certainty—value. The 
price is the same the world over.

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50

95 and ioi King Street
In the probate court, today the will of 

John Butler,, laborer, was proved. He 
gives to his daughter Bridget, wife of 
Patrick McCollough, his leasehold lot of 
land and premises in Erin street and all 
his othev estate and nominates her hus
band as executor. By a codicil executed 
the next day the testator divides hie prop- 

COMES BACK TO PROVINCES. erty between his daughter Bridget and 
Rev. C. W. Forster of Providence, R.I., his daughter Lizzie, wife of John Mc- 

has been elected rector of Christ Church, Collough. John F. Ashe, barrister-at-law, 
Amherst, and Has forwarded his accept- °”e °f the witnesses to the will, is dead, 
ance, is a son of ex-Warden Foster of ^icholae Murphy the other witness, has 
Dorchester penitentiary. He has been car- since moved outside of the province and 
rymg on successful church work in Piuvi- his residence is unknown. On proof of 
dence for some years and is very highly these facts and of the signature and death 
spoken of by the bishop of that diocese. °* the testator the will was admitted to 
He is expected here to assume his new Probate. The es 
held of labor about December 1. hold mentioned,

Regan is proctor.

I

STANDARD PATTERNS are always satisfactory.
For Women
$3.50 to $5.00 *DYREMAN’S

Another sale of
Children’s Flannelette 

Dresses

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

I
I
I

81 KING STREET|
I

t consists of the lease- 
lined at $750. T. P.

COURTENAY BAY

ST. DAVID’S SOYS 10BE 
' MIS OF KING ARTHUR

unexpected obstacles. The work has been 
somewhat delayed, however, by unfavor- 
able weather conditions. Another outfit 
is to be put to work tomorrow and it is 
expected that the borings will be 
pleted' in a couple of weeks.

November 4, 1912
I

to commence Tuesday morning 
at nine o’clock.

There are only one hundred and fiftyDresses to be sold so 
you will have to be on hand promptly. They are made from a 
nice quality of wash flannelette of neat pattern and come in 
sizes from one to eight.

Sizes 1, 2 and 3,
Size 4, .............
Size 6,.............
Size 8,.............

I Our Merchant Tailoring ShopI
em

I I

Chapter to Be Organized—There Will 
Also Be Junior Church Choir 1

So conveniently located on the first floor, Germain street entrance, and so splendidly equipped 
for satisfactory service, is designed to meet the wants of those who still wish to have their 
clothes cut and made-to-measure, and who are willing to pay for the extra service.

The only difference between this and other first-class tailor shops is that TTETtB ONE 
PAYS LESS—because it is the policy of the store to do business

The shop is well lighted, showing up thê fabrics just as they are, a comfortable assur
ance that the Suit, when finished, will appear just as you picture it when seeing the fabric in 
the piece.

Our fabrics are personally selected from the best sources of supply, both here , and 
abroad, with the thought of giving utmost value in service and wear, as well as of pleasing our 
clients with pretty patterns and designs.

MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE
MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE ___
MEN’S TOP COATS TO MEASURE.........
MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE.............

com-
:

There are prospects for some interesting 
sessions for thé boys of St. David’s Pres
byterian Church during the coming winter. 
The boys got together on Friday evening 
for a preliminary meeting and decided to 
make Friday evening a continuous feature. 
The first gathering was in the form of a 
Hallow E'en social, organized by the pas
tor, Rev. J. A. MljcKeigan, which proved 
most enjoyable and successful in every 
way. The usual games approprinate for 
the occasion wereTjdulged in and at the 
close of the evening refreshments were 
served by the ÿourfg ladies of the church.

At their next meeting, which will be 
held on the coming Friday, the boys will 
organize a chapter'; of the well known or- 
der of thé Knights of King Arthtir under 
which various formé of amusements and 

THE LATE FATHER CARSON other activities Wtil be carried on during 
I he body of Rev. John F. Carson was the winter and oûtings arranged for the 

broilight to St. George Çoday and will lie summer. J. Stewart Henry of the teach- 
in state in the Catholic church there over mg staff of the High School has consented

_. . . .  ■ j ni«ht to give the members of his old par- occupy the office of Merlin in the or-
an opportunity to pay their last re- ! gaÿzation.

"————'I j spects. Services will - be conducted there ! The help of the boys qf the church is 
tomorrow morning and the body will then *1®° being enlisted in the iormation of a 

j be ^conveyed over the Shore .Line to this junior choir, under the leadership of Mrs.
| where it will lie in state ' in St. ^• M; Barnes, which will assist with the 
I Feter g church tomorrow night. Services music in the regular church services, 

will be held at 8.30 o'clock on Wednesday “Indian Life in Canada,” will be the 
morning. Mrs. C. B. Dever, of North object of an address before the members 
End, a sister of the deceased priest, ac- ! °f the Y. P. À this evening by Rev. C. 
companied by her daughter, Mrs. Thomas S. Reddick of British Columbia. Mr. Red- 
Kyffm of Douglas avenue, left this morn- dick, who is in the east pursuing a course 
mg for St. George and will accompany the of advanced study, is an authority on the 
body here tomorrow. Interment will be eubjèct which he will discuss this evening, 
made m the new Catholic cemetery. — ~ —

FIRST TOUCH OF COLD 
A real cold wave, a gentle reminder of 

the near approach of winter, struck the 
city last night, and winter clothing was in 
order. The official thermometer register
ed 26 1-2 degrees above zero, which is by 
far the lowest temperature on reoord this 

Some glasses showed only 20 
above. The highest temperature during 
the night was 30. The wind during the 
night, blew at the rate of from sixteen to 
twenty miles an hour. The probabilities 
for today are for somewhat milder wea
ther. The air was very chilly early this 

i morning, but at noon the sun

will be 29 cents each 
will be 39 cents each 
will be 45 cents ea^h 
will be 49 cents each 

These prices would hardly pay for the material.

None of these dresses on approbation and not more than 
four dresses to one customer.

on a small margin of profit.
season.

helped out 
matters somewhat and made the air a lit
tle warmer.F. A DYKEMAN &, CO.

/I $18.00 to $30.00 
25.00 to 
18.00 to 
5.00 to 8.00

59 Charlotte StreetI

Scratch Up

Felt Hats KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, St.John,mb.

*
for fall and winter wear, are preferred by men who 
demand the latest style and greatest comfort at 
moderate cost. They are nicely made from good 
qualities of soft material, and conform readily to 
the shape of the head."

$

THE POUCE COETABLES TURNED.
A couple of young men of Indiantown 

on Thursday night last, wore a knowing 
smile over a “little joke” which they had 
perpetrated upon a well-known yacht 
owner of north end, in celebrating the oc
casion of Hallow e’en. But the smile was 
changed today, it became known that they 
were due to receive notice that he would 
give them until Wedneaday next to make 
good the damage to the boat or apologize. 
They had daubed his boat with letters in 
paint spelling “Titanic” and they will 
either have to have these erased or take 
the alternative and should neither be done 
it is probable that they will be the reci
pients of a bill for painters’ services. The 
yachtsman in question was not “sore” at 
what transpired, but certain circumstances 
led him today to cause the tables to be 
turned on the jokers.

HERE ARE THE PRICES 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $«J0.

ALL ARE SPLENDID VALUES.

S*me Comment on Street Actions o) 
The Youth of the Day BEST PLACE TO BUY

l

OVERCOATSFour prisoners were arraigned in the1 
police court this morning. All four were 
charged with drunkenness. Two were fined 
$8 or two months in jail, and the other 
two were remanded. Wilbur Graham who 
was before the court last week on the 
charge of being drunk and assaulting May 
IV right in her home on the Marsh road, 

arraigned Jhis morning. He was fined 
$8 or thirty days in jail for the first of
fence and $20 or two months in jail for 
the assault. H. A. Porter appeared for 
the prosecution, »

In the juvenile court five young boys 
reported for being members of a disorder
ly crowd in Brunswick street pleaded guilty 
and after being detained in the guard: 
room for a while, were allowed to go with : 
a caution. Two little Syrian girls and a 
Syrian lad were before the court charged ■

His Grace Archbishop Casey has gone on ÏÎ taking, coal fr0™ ,a car, a‘ the foot 
a sad errand to Boston, called there by Brunswlck. street. They pleaded guilty 
the death of lus sister, Miss Katherine They were ,7” 1 8eVere' rePr,mandinS 
Casey, which accurred on Saturday. She r?,y T all°.wed to g°i „ 
was a daughter of the late Timothy Casey Honor th* fir9t
of Mill town and besides His Grace, is rr Honor aa,d that 3t waa 
Vived by two brothers, Patrick and Thom
as of Militown, the latter a member of 
the town council, and another brother,
Jeremiah of Lawrence. Mass. Mrs. Ellen 
Harrington of South Boston and the 
Misses Margaret and Mary Casey of New 
York, are aisters.

v\ AJ. L. Thorne<&Co. TheCee»r"J“«°,n!LHt,dwear
; 3■

Every Overcoat, like every other article sold 
is sold under an absolute guarantee of satisfaction for 
and we carry that guarantee out to the letter.

A Careful Consideration Before You Buy Your 
New Overcoat May Mean Dollars Saved 

To You Later

at our store, 

you,
Vwas

6-

►t-

\1j? SISTER OF ARCUOP
CASEY DEAD IN IOSTON1

Special Lines at $9.98, $13.48 and $15.48
And Many Others From $7.48 to $19.48- - :t!case His 

simply a shame 
the way that young boys and girls carried 
on in the streets nowadays. “It is not 
only the youngsters, said His Honor,” but 
grown up boys and girls, in fact High ! 
School students, who are old enough to 
know better. Walk along Union street 
after the High School is dismissed and 
you will hear the students shouting and 
calling at the top of their voices. It is 
simply disgraceful.”

Isaac Williams 
strutting the sidewalk in Dock street with 
several old barrels of rubbieh.

sur-

/

C. B. Pidgeon, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
t

HOCKEY IN MONCTONI

It Should Require No Argument
to convince people that a good article coils more than a poor one, and a 
Heintzman & Co. make the very best piano, they cannot compete with 
many others on a mere question of price.

Whoever purchases a poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap 
does so with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain.

Call and examine our choice assortment of

Ifined $2 for ob-

Two Popular Furs for Ladies’ Coalsi Moncton, N. B., Nov. 4—Interest is 
! growing locally in hockey. A meeting will 
1 oe held here on Tuesday evening. The 
i promoters of last year's team have been 
I working steadily to arouse interest. N. R.
lchïïïïLrh0 aFT!d J" M“ 1from At the residence Alexander Benson, 
itpnd th l °n Saturda>' Wl11. likely at- Chatham, Miss Lau Annie M,-Knight, 
from nn'np r m^i- ^aa received offers of New Jersey, was united in matrimony
iô™ to ( anüf,a.u pI,Tr" w,1)0 ane an,x" to Colin Cyrus Roes, son of Donald Ross,
ions to play with the M. P. H. A. The of Oak Point, 
question of appointing a delegate to the 

1 ur.°, meeting of Friday evening will be 
considered.

RECENT WEDDINGS- ■

NEAR SEAL and MUSKRAT
These two furs will be used extensively this season, and 

demand for coats by making up a good stock in both furs.’
The coats are in different lengths and are at attractive prices.

have prepared for a largewe

HEINTZMAN ® CO. PIANOS
On Wednesday evening Ernest O. Blake, 

of Moncton, was united in wedlock to 
Mies Isabelle MoKnight, daughter of the 
•ate William C. Me Knight, of Havelock. 
The wedding took place at the hyne of the 
bride, Havelock, the pariors being 
prettily decorated with evergreens and 
flowers. The ceremony was performed un
der a beautiful arch of evergreens and 
pink and white carnations by the Rev. 
Mr. Ganong, pastor of the Havelock Bap
tist church.

Muskrat, 
Near Seal,

of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick $65, $75, $90, $100 up 
$75, $90, $110 up

You are cheerfully invited to our show room whether purchasing

|
Majority For Hadley

New >t ork, Nov. 4—Eighteen of twenty- 
four members of the Republican National 
committee, who have notified Chairman C. 
y. Hi lies of their choice of a vice-presi
dent candidate to succeed the late James 
8 Sherman favor Governor Hadley of 
Missouri.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

very

l or not.
Royal Hotel Block ST. JOHN, N.B.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. Ssfif- 63 King St
/

1

Important ! Well Worth Reading.
OUR BABY STOCK IS COMPLETE.

The stocks are as large and varied as those of specialists, who sell nothing 
else. Of course, some of their styles are exclusive, and so are many of ours 
Our method was never more active, more strikingly effective than the way 
it operates throughout the infants interests assembled here.
Berlin Jackets, 60c., 75c. and $1. 
Wool Veils, 12c. and 25c.
Wool Overalls (white) 50c., 56c. 

and 60c.
Bootees, 15c., 20c., 25c.
Berlin Mittens, 15o., 20c., 25c. 
Bearskin and Silk Bonnets, 85o., 

$1, $1.85.
Little Darling Hose in black, light 

blue, cream, cardinal, tan. 
Sizes 4 to 6, 25c. pair. Sizes 
6 1-2 to 7, 28c. pair.

Red Worsted Overstockings, 35c.

Crib Blankets (all wool) $1.25 and 
$2.25 pair.

Fleece-Lined Sleepers, 60c. and 65c. 
each.

Nazareth Waiste, 25c.
Wool Gaiters (white and cardinal) 

40c.
Cloth Gaiters (fawn) 35c. and 50c. 
Corduroy Gaiters (in colors) 50c. 
Fine Wool Undervests, 24c. to 60c. 
Leatherette Slippers in various col

ors, 20c.. 25c. and 40c. pair. 
Bearskin Robes (with pocket).up.

S. W. McMACKIN, 325 MAIN STREET

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

•S c1


